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“Our mission is to create an efficient and modern intellectual property system leading
to the emergence of a vibrant intellectual property culture in Belize.”
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APPLICATIONS FOR TRADEMARK REGISTRATION
(3rd issue)
WHEREAS, the Registrar is in receipt of an application filed on October 20, 2008, by VARIOUS, INC., of 220 Humboldt Court
Sunnyvale, California 94089, U.S.A., through its agent Barrow & Williams, Attorneys-at-Law, of 99 Albert Street, Belize City, Belize, for
the registration of the following trade/service mark, as proprietor thereof-

FRIENDFINDER NETWORKS
in respect of(a)

International Class 9 for digital media, namely, pre-recorded video cassettes, digital video discs, digital versatile discs, optical
discs, downloadable audio and video recordings, DVDs, CD ROMs, and high definition digital discs featuring adult
entertainment;

(b)

International Class 35 for compilation and systemization of information, particularly, pictures, audio, video and audiovisual
content in on-line computer databases; on-line advertising on a computer network;

(c)

International Class 38 for providing user access to a global computer network [service providers]; providing and operating of
platforms and portals in the internet; providing and operating on-line chatlines, chatrooms and/or internet forums; electronic
delivery of images; photographs and other information via a global computer network; broadcasting services, namely, uploading,
posting, showing, displaying, tagging and electronically transmitting images, audio, video and audiovisual content and other
information;

(d)

International Class 45 for on-line social networking, introduction and dating services.

The applicant claims that it intends to use this mark.
The applicant claims priority on the basis of an application filed on April 20, 2008, under number 77/452,860 in the United States of
America.
ANY person desirous of making opposition to, or observations in respect of, the above-cited application, whose Number on the Register is
5768.08 should do so in writing addressed to the Registrar not later than the 30th day of October, 2009.
DATED this 31st day of July, 2009.

(3rd issue)
WHEREAS, the Registrar is in receipt of an application filed on December 3, 2008, by Industria de Diseno Textil, S.A. (Inditex, S.A.), of
Avenida de la Diputacion, Edificio Inditex, 15142 - Arteixo (A Coruna), Spain, through its agent Ellis R. Arnold, of 52 Albert Street,
Belize City, Belize, for the registration of the following trade mark, as proprietor thereof-

ZARA HOME
in respect of(a)

International Class 2 for varnishes, lacquers; preservatives against rust and against deterioration of wood; mordants; raw natural
resins; metals in foil and powder form for painters, decorators, printers and artists; anti-corrosive preparations; whitewash; wood
preservatives; ink for leather; wood stains; ink for skin-dressing; thinners for paints; siccatives [drying agents] for paints;
aluminium paints; anti-fouling paints; asbestos paints; Blues [colorants or paints]; blacks [colorants or paints]; ceramic paints;
cobalt oxide [colorant]; colorants for beer; colorants for beverages; colorants for butter; colorants for liqueurs; glazes [paints,
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lacquers]; indigo [colorant]; silver paint for ceramics; bactericidal paints; coating paints; fireproof paints; whites (colorants or
paints); wood coatings (paints); colorants for foods;
(b)

International Class 3 for bleaching preparations; cleaning, polishing, scouring; soaps; perfumery; essential oils, cosmetics, hair
lotions; dentifrices; shaving preparations; toilet water; blueing for laundry; starch for laundry purposes; color-brightening
chemicals for household purposes [laundry]; cotton sticks for cosmetic purposes; beauty masks; sun-tanning preparations
[cosmetics]; cosmetic preparations for skin care; hair colorants and dyes; shoe polish and cream; shampoos; cosmetic kits;
depilatory preparations; make-up removing preparations; deodorants for personal use; lipsticks; cosmetic pencils; hair spray; nail
varnish; lacquer-removing preparations; tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions; after-shave lotions; lotions for cosmetic
purposes; make-up preparations; petroleum jelly for cosmetic purposes; stain removers; nail care preparations; cobblers wax;
shoe creams; bleaching preparations [decolorants] for cosmetic purposes; extracts of flowers [perfumes]; incense; scented wood;
false eyelashes; false nails; pumice stone; potpourris [fragrances]; cosmetic preparations for slimming purposes; cosmetic
preparations for baths; hair waving preparations; laundry preparations; toiletries; bath salts not for medical purposes; oils for
toilet purposes; sunscreen preparations; eau de cologne; deodorant soap; talcum powder, for toilet use; mustache wax; hair
colorants; eyebrow cosmetics; depilatory wax; cleaning chalk; shampoos for pets; cosmetics for animals; cosmetic creams; cakes
of toilet soap; soap for foot perspiration; detergents other than for use in manufacturing operations and for medical purposes;
cleansing milk for toilet purposes; dry-cleaning preparations; scented water; carbides of metal [abrasives]; cosmetic preparations
for eyelashes; make-up powder; adhesives for affixing false hair; fabric softeners for laundry use; cosmetic dyes; color-moving
preparations; cloths impregnated with a detergent for cleaning;

(c)

International Class 4 for industrial oils and greases; lubricants; dust absorbing compositions for sweeping, dust wetting
compositions for sweeping, dust binding compositftons for sweeping; fuels (including motor spirit); paraffin; illuminating wax;
lighting fuel; gas for lighting candles, illuminating grease; kerosene; candles and wicks for lighting; methylated spirit; moistening
oil; grease for shoes; firelighters; lamp wicks; wicks for candles; grease for leather; wood briquettes; firewood; oils for paints;
textile oil;

(d)

International Class 5 for pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations; dietetic substances adapted for medical use, food for babies;
disinfectants for hygiene purposes; plasters for medical purposes; dressings, medical; dressings, surgical; preparations for
destroying vermin; fungicides; herbicides; mineral waters for medical purposes; cotton for medical purposes; sanitary panties;
compresses; deodorants not for personal use; first-aid boxes, filled; solutions for contact lenses; incontinents napkins and sanitary
napkins (panty liners); hygienic bandages; chemical preparations for the diagnosis of pregnancy; products for protection from the
sun (sunburn ointments); pharmaceutical preparations for skin care; mouthwashes for medical purposes; salts for mineral water
baths; bath salts for medical purposes; menstruation panties; lotions for pharmaceutical purposes; menstruation tampons; tissues
impregnated with pharmaceutical lotions;

(e)

International Class 6 for common metals and their alloys; metal building materials; transportable buildings of metal; materials of
metal for railway tracks; non-electric cables and wires of common metal; ironmongery, small items of metal hardware; pipes and
tubes of metal; safes (strong boxes); goods of common metal not included in other classes; ores of metal; rings of metal; rings of
common metal for keys; vaults of metal [burial]; tool cases (empty); boxes and pots of metal for preserves; padlocks; chests of
metal; pot hooks of metal; step ladders; money boxes of metal; tin cans (empty); ice moulds of metal; works of art of common
metal; poles of metal; identity plates of metal; hardware of metal, small; wire cloth; wire gauze; door bells, non-electric; door
knobs (handles of metal); door knockers; washers of metal; tree protectors of metal; fittings of metal for coffins; bird baths
[structures of metal]; hinges of metal; balls of steel; bronzes [works of art]; letter boxes of metal; house numbers of metal, nonluminous; bells for animals; baskets of metal; closures of metal for containers; nails; knife handles of metal; towel dispensers,
fixed, of metal; door handles of metal; pins [hardware]; ladders of metal; staircases of metal; broom handles of metal; handcuffs;
spurs; tent pegs of metal; statues of common metal; statuettes of common metal; chests of metal for food; hooks of metal for
clothes rails; ironwork for doors; ironwork for windows; tool handles of metal; letters and numerals of common metal, except
type; keys; registration plates, of metal; insect screens of metal; aviaries of metal [structure]; chains for dogs; latch bars of metal;
lock bolts; latches of metal; memorial plaques, of metal; stops of metal; door stops of metal; sash fasteners of metal for windows;
packaging containers of metal; rivets of metal; furniture casters of metal; safety chains of metal; brads; fences of metal; weather
vanes of metal; wainscotting of metal.

The applicant claims that it has a bona fide intention of using this mark in Belize.
ANY person desirous of making opposition to, or observations in respect of, the above-cited application, whose Number on the Register is
5871.08 should do so in writing addressed to the Registrar not later than the 30th day of October, 2009.
DATED this 31st day of July, 2009.
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(3rd issue)
WHEREAS, the Registrar is in receipt of an application filed on December 3, 2008, by Industria de Diseno Textil, S.A. (Inditex, S.A.), of
Avenida de la Diputacion, Edificio Inditex, 15142 - Arteixo (A Coruna), Spain, through its agent Ellis R. Arnold, Attorney-at-Law, of 52
Albert Street, Belize City, Belize, for the registration of the following trade mark, as proprietor thereof-

ZARA
in respect of(a)

International Class 3 for bleaching preparations, cleaning, polishing, scouring; silicon carbide (abrasive); diamantine (abrasive);
corundum (abrasive); abrasive cloth; abrasive paper; soaps; perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions; dentifrices; shaving
preparations; toilet water; blueing for laundry; starch for laundry purposes; color-brightening chemicals for household purposes
[laundry]; cotton sticks for cosmetic purposes; beauty masks; sun-tanning preparations [cosmetics]; cosmetic preparations for
skin care; hair colorants and dyes; shoe polish and cream; shampoos; cosmetic kits; depilatory preparations; make-up removing
preparations; deodorants for personal use; lipsticks; cosmetic pencils; hair spray; nail varnish; lacquer-removing preparations;
tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions; after-shave lotions; lotions for cosmetic purposes; make-up preparations; petroleum
jelly for cosmetic purposes; stain removers; sachets for perfuming linen; nail care preparations; cobblers wax; shoe creams;
bleaching preparations [decolorants] for cosmetic purposes; pomades for cosmetic purposes; oils for cosmetic purposes; greases
for cosmetic purposes; extracts of flowers [perfumes]; incense; scented wood; false eyelashes; false nails; pumice stone;
potpourris [fragrances]; cosmetic preparations for slimming purposes; cosmetic preparations for baths; hair waving preparations;
laundry preparations; laundry glazé; toiletries; bath salts not for medical purposes; oils for toilet purposes; sunscreen
preparations; eau de cologne; deodorant soap; talcum powder, for toilet use; mustache wax; hair colorants; eyebrow cosmetics;
depilatory wax; floor wax; laundry wax; polishing wax; slide wax; tailor wax; cleaning chalk; shampoos for pets; cosmetics for
animals; cosmetic creams; cakes of toilet soap; soap for foot perspiration; detergents other than for use in manufacturing
operations and for medical purposes; cleansing milk for toilet purposes; dry-cleaning preparations; scented water; carbides of
metal [abrasives]; cosmetic preparations for eyelashes; make-up powder; adhesives for affixing false hair; fabric softeners for
laundry use; cosmetic dyes; color-removing preparations; cloths impregnated with a detergent for cleaning;

(b)

International Class 4 for industrial oils and greases; lubricants; dust absorbing compositions for sweeping, dust wetting
compositions for sweeping, dust binding compositions for sweeping; fuels (including motor spirit); paraffin; illuminating wax;
lighting fuel; gas for lighting candles, illuminating grease; kerosene; candles and wicks for lighting; methylated spirit; moistening
oil; grease for shoes; firelighters; lamp wicks; wicks for candles; grease for leather; wood briquettes; firewood; oils for paints;
textile oil;

(c)

International Class 8 for hand-operated tools; razors; can openers, non-electric; oyster openers; hand implements for hair curling,
non-electric; depilation appliances, electric and non-electric; fire irons; nutcrackers; tool belts [holders]; pizza cutters, nonelectric; nail clippers, electric or non-electric; vegetable knives; table cutlery [knives, forks and spoons]; scaling knives; manicure
sets, electric; manicure sets; pedicure sets; razor cases; garden tools, hand-operated; razor blades; lasts [shoemakers' hand tools];
nail files; egg slicers, non-electric; beard clippers; mortars for pounding; shaving cases; meat choppers [hand tools]; vegetable
choppers; sugar tongs; hair-removing tweezers; cuticle nippers; eyelash curlers; nail nippers; rasps [hand tools]; wick trimmers
(scissors); pruning scissors; sharpening instruments; needle-threaders; penknives; fruit pickers [hand tools]; silver plate [knives,
forks and spoons]; scraping tools [hand tools]; nippers; stropping instruments; sharpening stones; reamers; breast drills; handoperated pumps; graving tools [hand tools]; gimlets [hand tools]; hunting knives; lawn clippers [hand instruments]; fireplace
bellows [hand tools]; mortise chisels; screwdrivers; squares [hand tools]; palette knives; spatulas [hand tools]; shears; embossers
[hand tools]; lifting jacks, hand-operated; sand trap rakes; scythes; axes; hatchets; sickles; insecticide atomizers [hand tools]; files
[tools]; masons' hammers; machetes; sledgehammers; mallets [hand instruments]; money scoops; nail extractors; levers; shovels
[hand tools]; marline spikes; picks [hand tools]; pliers; guns [hand tools]; flat irons, non-electric; tree pruners; bludgeons; nail
punches; daggers; cutting tools [hand tools]; riveters [hand tools]; blade sharpening instruments; sabres; sword scabbards; punch
pliers [hand tools]; borers; drills;

(d)

International Class 9 for nautical, surveying, optical, weighing, measuring, life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments;
apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus
for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated
apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers; fire-extinguishing apparatus;
computer peripheral devices; anti-glare glasses; eyeglass chains; shoes for protection against accidents, irradiation and fire;
bullet-proof waistcoats, swimming jackets, life jackets; contact lenses; eyeglass cords; dressmakers' measures; spectacle glasses;
spectacle cases, pince-nez cases, containers for contact lenses; clothing for protection against fire; spectacle frames, pince-nez
mountings; spectacles [optics]; sunglasses; gloves for divers; gloves for protection against accidents; diving suits; pince-nez;
optical lenses; encoded cards, magnetic; identity cards, magnetic; clothing for protection against accidents and irradiation;
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protective suits for aviators; electronic agendas; make-up removing appliances, electric; telephone apparatus; scales; directional
compasses; accounting machines; protective helmets; telescopes; chronographs [time recording apparatus]; measuring spoons;
pedometers; compact disks [audio-video]; compact discs [read only memory]; mirrors [optics]; floats for bathing and swimming;
binoculars; printers for use with computers; temperature indicators; instruments containing eyepieces; computer game programs;
cassette players; bar code readers; compact disc players; optical character readers; signal lanterns; magic lanterns; optical
lanterns; magnifying glasses [optics]; dictation invoicing machines; mechanism for counter-operated apparatus; weights; electric,
solar and galvanic batteries; flat irons, electric; computer software [recorded]; computer operating programs, recorded; mouse
[data processing equipment]; electronic pocket translators; transistors [electronic]; thermometers, not for medical purposes;
apparatus for games adapted for use with television receivers only; receivers (audio-- and video--); intercommunication
apparatus; video cassettes; animated cartoons; walkie-talkies; electronic publications, downloadable; egg timers [sandglasses];
teeth protectors; hair-curlers, electrically heated; pocket calculators; camcorders; capacity measures; video game cartridges;
headphones; abacuses; loudspeakers; mouse pads; antennas; apparatus and instruments for astronomy; telephone receivers;
scales; life-saving rafts; barometers; batteries, electric; flashlights [photography]; answering machines; graduated glassware;
protective helmets for sports; goggles for sports; slides [photography]; slide projectors; reflecting discs for wear, for the
prevention of traffic accidents; cases fitted with dissecting instruments [microscopy]; dosage dispensers; cigar lighters for
automobiles; covers for electric outlets; junction boxes [electricity]; fire escapes; films, exposed; filters for respiratory masks;
flash-bulbs [photography]; stands for photographic apparatus; cameras [photography]; magnets; decorative magnets; ear plugs for
divers; ear plugs; electric devices for attracting and killing insects; switches, electric; lasers, not for medical purposes; signs,
luminous; neon signs; speaking tubes; computer memories; meteorological instruments; rules [measuring instruments];
microphones; microscopes; peepholes [magnifying lenses] for doors; modems; objectives [lenses] [optics]; shutters
[photography]; computer programmes [programs], recorded; computer programs [downloadable software]; ozonisers [ozonators];
projection screens; projection apparatus; dog whistles; letter scales; nose clips for divers and swimmers; prisms [optics]; push
buttons for bells; light-emitting electronic pointers; radios; radiotelephony sets; radio pagers; rulers [measuring instruments];
knee-pads for workers; vehicle breakdown warning triangles; sirens; electronic notice boards; computer keyboards; telerupters;
holders for electric coils; rods for water diviners; video telephones; anti-dazzle shades; viewfinders, photographic; eyeshades;
voting machines; buzzers;
(e)

International Class 11 for apparatus for lighting, heating, cooking, refrigerating, drying, ventilating; blankets, electric, not for
medical purposes; drying apparatus; hair driers [dryers]; laundry dryers, electric; heaters, electric, for feeding bottles; pocket
torches, electric; oil lamps; water heaters [apparatus]; light bulbs; flares; lights, electric, for Christmas trees; barbecues; coffee
machines, electric; standard lamps; cooking utensils, electric; lamp glasses; lanterns; Chinese lanterns; deep fryers, electric; water
heaters; kettles, electric; pillows heated electrically for non-medical use; bathtubs; bidets; kitchen range [ovens]; showers; sinks;
lamp globes; tap [faucets]; lamps; gas lamps; gas lighters; lamp shades; toilet bowls; toilet seats; ventilation hoods; air
deodorising apparatus; electric lamps; pressure cooking saucepans, electric; lamp casings; anti-splash tap nozzles; coffee roasters;
fans [air-conditioning]; coffee roasters; foot warmers, electric or non-electric; plate warmers; beverages cooling apparatus; water
filtering apparatus; fountains; chandeliers; ceiling lights; radiators, electric; refrigerating containers; ice machines and apparatus;
ice boxes; bread toasters; griddles [cooking appliances]; ornamental fountains; ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes;
wash-hand basins [parts of sanitary installations]; luminous tubes for lighting; luminous house numbers; oil burners; water
purifying apparatus and machines; cooking rings; rotisseries; hand drying apparatus for washrooms; ventilation [air-conditioning]
installations and apparatus; alcohol burners; shower cubicles [enclosures (am.)]; steam facial apparatus [saunas]; hot water
bottles; bedwarmers; aquarium lights; electrically heated carpets; electric appliances for making yogurt; electric fans for personal
use; diving lights; drip irrigation emitters [irrigation fittings].

The applicant claims that it has a bona fide intention of using this mark in Belize.
ANY person desirous of making opposition to, or observations in respect of, the above-cited application, whose Number on the Register is
5872.08 should do so in writing addressed to the Registrar not later than the 30th day of October, 2009.
DATED this 20th day of July, 2009.
(3rd issue)
WHEREAS, the Registrar is in receipt of an application filed on December 3, 2008, by Industria de Diseno Textil, S.A. (Inditex, S.A.), of
Avenida de la Diputacion, Edificio Inditex, 15142 - Arteixo (A Coruna), Spain, through its agent Ellis R. Arnold, Attorney-at-Law, of 52
Albert Street, Belize City, Belize, for the registration of the following trade mark, as proprietor thereof-

ZARA
in respect of-
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(a)

International Class 24 for bed linen; bath linen (except clothing); textile tissues for removing make up; cloth labels; linings
(textile); washing mitts; textile wall hangings; handkerchiefs of textile; curtains of textile or plastic; household linen; towels of
textile; net curtains; curtain holders of textile materials; banners; flags (not of paper); eiderdowns [down coverlets]; loose covers
for furniture; covers for cushions and pillows; mosquito nets; glass-cloth [towels]; billiard cloth; traced cloths for embroidery;
upholstery fabrics; face towels of textile; sleeping bags [sheeting]; table runners; bed covers; mattress covers; oilcloth for use as
tablecloths; tablecloths, not of paper; sheets [textile]; coasters [table linen]; table napkins of textile; adhesive fabric for
application by heat; fabric of imitation animal skins; brocades; trellis [cloth]; lining fabric for shoes; fabric for boots and shoes;
cheviots [cloth]; velvet; fabric felt; cotton fabrics; traveling rugs [lap robes]; crepe [fabric]; crepon; damask; lingerie fabric;
elastic woven material; flannel [fabric]; cheese cloth; gauze [cloth]; gummed cloth, other than for stationery; haircloth
[sackcloth]; jersey [fabric]; woolen cloth; linen cloth; diapered linen; marabouts [cloth]; ticks [mattress covers]; moleskin
[fabric]; pillowcases; ramie fabric; rayon fabric; silk [cloth]; esparto fabric, taffeta [cloth]; knitted fabric; zephyr [cloth];
fibreglasss fabrics for textile use; printers' blankets of textile; chenille fabric; place mats, not of paper; bed blankets; fitted toilet
lid covers of fabric; shower curtains of textile or plastic;

(b)

International Class 25 for footwear (except orthopaedic), motorists' clothing, cyclists' clothing; bibs, not of paper, headbands
(clothing); bathrobe; swimsuits; bathing caps and sandals; boas [necklets]; underwear; babies' pants; collar protectors; beach
shoes; hoods [clothing]; shawls; belts [clothing]; money belts [clothing]; wet suits for water skiing; neckties; corsets
(underclothing); sashes for wear; fur stoles; girdles; scarves; caps [headwear]; gloves [clothing]; waterproof clothing; mantillas;
stockings; socks; ascots; babies' diapers of textile; pocket squares; furs [clothing]; pyjamas; soles for footwear; heels; veils
[clothing]; suspenders; paper clothing; layettes [clothing]; collars [clothing]; singlets; mittens; ear muffs [clothing]; inner soles;
bow-ties; sarongs; wristbands [clothing]; dress shields; masquerade costumes; beach clothes; sun visors; dressing gowns; pockets
for clothing; sock suspenders; stocking suspenders; petticoats; tights; aprons [clothing]; headgear for wear; galoshes; garters;
coats; esparto shoes or sandals; non-slipping devices for boots and shoes; bath robes; bath slippers; smocks; teddies
[undergarments]; berets; footmuffs, not electrically heated; lace boots; boot uppers; studs for football boots [shoes]; half-boots;
fittings of metal for shoes and boots; tips for footwear; welts for boots and shoes; heelpieces for boots and shoes; drawers
[clothing]; shirts; shirt yokes; shirt fronts; jumpers [shirt fronts]; bodices [lingerie]; vests; jackets [clothing]; fishing vests; stuff
jackets [clothing]; combinations [clothing]; slips [undergarments]; detachable collars; shoulder wraps; clothing of leather; shower
caps; skirts; ready-made linings [pars of clothing]; overcoats; gabardines [clothing]; gymnastic shoes; jerseys [clothing];
pullovers; sweaters; liveries; muffs [clothing]; footwear uppers; parkas; pelerines; pelisses; gaiters; leggings; hosiery; knitwear
[clothing]; clothing for gymnastics; outerclothing; sandals; saris; underpants; hats; brassieres; wimples; togas; gaiter straps;
frocks; turbans; slippers;

(c)

International Class 26 for embroidery; hooks and eyes, artificial flowers; tinsels (trimmings for clothing); pin cushions; hair
ornaments; shoe and hat ornaments (not of precious metal); hair bands; brassards; reins for guiding children; brooches (clothing
accessories); hair pins; hair grips [slides]; sewing boxes; shoe fasteners; belt clasps; zippers; bows for the hair; needle cases;
buckles [clothing accessories]; shoulder pads for clothing; badges for wear, not of precious metal; spangles for clothing;
haberdashery, except thread; lace trimmings; feathers [clothing accessories]; shoe laces; wreaths of artificial flowers; tea cosies;
ornamental novelty badges [buttons]; sewing thimbles; numerals or letters for marking linen; bodkins; top-knots [pompoms];
competitors' numbers; heat adhesive patches for decoration of textile articles [haberdashery]; snap fasteners; ostrich feathers
[clothing accessories]; prize ribbons; false beards; false moustaches; hair curling papers; tassels [haberdashery]; hair nets; frills
[lacework]; lace trimmings; collar supports; elastic ribbons; braids; festoons [embroidery]; hair coloring caps; darning lasts; gold
embroidery; silver embroidery; tresses of hair; wigs; heat adhesive patches for repairing textile articles; toupees; edgings for
clothing; skirt flounces; hair curling pins; darning needles; binding needles; knitting needles; sewing needles; hook and pile
fastening tapes; tapes for curtain headings;

(d)

International Class 28 for fishing tackle; fishing rods; carnival and theatrical masks; dolls' houses; climbers' harnesses; novelties
for parties, dances (party favours); gloves for games; baseball gloves; boxing gloves; fencing gloves; golf gloves; puppets; bodytraining (building) apparatus; Christmas trees of synthetic material; bladders of balls for games; elbow and knee guards (sports
articles); kites; rattles [playthings]; kaleidoscopes; rocking horses; building games; amusement machines, automatic and coinoperated; playing cards; teddy bears; dolls; dolls' clothes; air pistols [toys]; chess games; flippers for swimming; ring games;
Christmas tree stands; archery implements; practical jokes [novelties]; play balloons; balls for games; dolls' feeding bottles;
building blocks [toys]; body boards; skittles [games]; stationary exercise bicycles; golf bags, with or without wheels; dolls' beds;
marbles for games; butterfly nets; swings; confetti; cups for dice; checkers [games]; checkerboards; darts; discuses for sports;
flying discs [toys]; dominoes; counters; [discs] for games; skis; bags especially designed for skis and surfboards; tables for indoor
football; appliances for gymnastics; horseshoe games; hockey sticks; soap bubbles [toys]; board games; toys for domestic pets;
scale model vehicles; skateboards; mobiles [toys]; paintballs [ammunition for paintball guns] [sports apparatus]; golf clubs;
skittles; billiard tables; skating boots with skates attached; in-line roller skates; ice skates; roller skates; scooters [toys]; plush
toys; spinning tops [toys]; piñatas; swimming pools [play articles]; punching bags; jigsaw puzzles; conjuring apparatus; bats for
games; parlor games; surf boards; sailboards; chessboards; sling shots [sports articles]; slides [playthings]; spring boards [sports
articles]; sleighs [sports articles]; toy vehicles; radio-controlled toy vehicles; shuttlecocks;
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International Class 34 for tobacco; matches; cigarette and cigar cases; tobacco pouches; ashtrays for smokers; cigar cutters;
lighters for smokers; cigarette tips; tobacco pipes; pipe cleaners for tobacco pipes; cigarette paper; tobacco jars; match boxes; gas
containers for cigar lighters; pocket machines for rolling cigarettes; books of cigarette papers; firestones; pipe racks for tobacco
pipes; match holders; humidors; snuff boxes.

The applicant claims that it has a bona fide intention of using this mark in Belize.
ANY person desirous of making opposition to, or observations in respect of, the above-cited application, whose Number on the Register is
5876.08 should do so in writing addressed to the Registrar not later than the 30th day of October, 2009.
DATED this 31st day of July, 2009.
(3rd issue)
WHEREAS, the Registrar is in receipt of an application filed on December 3, 2008, by Industria de Diseno Textil, S.A. (Inditex, S.A.), of
Avenida de la Diputacion, Edificio Inditex, 15142 - Arteixo (A Coruna), Spain, through its agent Ellis R. Arnold, Attorney-at-Law, of 52
Albert Street, Belize City, Belize, for the registration of the following trade mark, as proprietor thereof-

ZARA HOME
in respect of(a)

International Class 22 for ropes, string, nets, tents, awnings, tarpaulins, sails, bags (sacks for the transport and storage of
materials in bulk); sacks (bags) of textile, for packaging; padding and stuffing materials (except of rubber or plastics); raw fibrous
textile materials; eiderdown; bottle envelopes of straw; hammocks; tarpaulins; bags for washing hosiery; cords for hanging
pictures, etc.; bags [envelopes, pouches] of textile, for packaging; wadding for padding and stuffing upholstery; feathers for
stuffing upholstery; network; tents;

(b)

International Class 24 for bed linen; bath linen (except clothing); textile tissues for removing make up; cloth labels; linings
(textile); washing mitts; textile wall hangings; handkerchiefs of textile; curtains of textile or plastic; household linen; towels of
textile; net curtains; curtain holders of textile materials; banners; flags (not of paper); eiderdowns [down coverlets]; loose covers
for furniture; covers for cushions and pillows; mosquito nets; glass-cloth [towels]; billiard cloth; traced cloths for embroidery;
upholstery fabrics; face towels of textile; sleeping bags [sheeting]; table runners; bed covers; mattress covers; oilcloth for use as
tablecloths; tablecloths, not of paper; sheets [textile]; coasters [table linen]; table napkins of textile; adhesive fabric for
application by heat; fabric of imitation animal skins; brocades; trellis [cloth]; lining fabric for shoes; fabric for boots and shoes;
cheviots [cloths]; velvet; fabric felt; cotton fabrics; travelling rugs [lap robes]; crepe [fabric]; crepon; damask; lingerie fabric;
elastic woven material; flannel [fabric]; cheese cloth; gauze [cloth]; gummed cloth, other than for stationery; haircloth
[sackcloth]; jersey [fabric]; woollen cloth; linen cloth; diapered linen; marabouts [cloth]; ticks [mattress covers]; moleskin
[fabric]; pillowcases; ramie fabric; rayon fabric; silk [cloth]; esparto fabric, taffeta [cloth]; knitted fabric; zephyr [cloth];
fibreglass fabrics for textile use; printers' blankets of textile; chenille fabric; place mats, not of paper; bed blankets; fitted toilet lid
covers of fabric; shower curtains of textile or plastic;

(c)

International Class 25 for footwear (except orthopaedic); motorists' clothing, cyclists' clothing; bibs, not of paper, headbands
(clothing); bathrobe; swimsuits; bathing caps and sandals; boas [necklets]; underwear; babies' pants; collar protectors; beach
shoes; hoods [clothing]; shawls; belts [clothing]; money belts [clothing]; wet suits for water skiing; neckties; corsets
(underclothing); sashes for wear; fur stoles; girdles; scarves; caps [headwear]; gloves [clothing]; waterproof clothing; mantillas;
stockings; socks; ascots; babies' diapers of textile; pocket squares; furs [clothing]; pyjamas; soles for footwear; heels; veils
[clothing]; suspenders; paper clothing; layettes [clothing]; collars [clothing]; singlets; mittens; ear muffs [clothing]; inner soles;
bow-ties; sarongs; wristbands [clothing]; dress shields; masquerade costumes; beach clothes; sun visors; dressing gowns; pockets
for clothing; sock suspenders; stocking suspenders; petticoats; tights; aprons [clothing]; headgear for wear; galoshes; garters;
coats; esparto shoes or sandals; non-slipping devices for boots and shoes; bath robes; bath slippers; smocks; teddies
[undergarments]; berets; footmuffs, not electrically heated; lace boots; boot uppers; studs for football boots [shoes]; half-boots;
fittings of metal for shoes and boots; tips for footwear; welts for boots and shoes; heelpieces for boots and shoes; drawers
[clothing]; shirts; shirt yokes; shirt fronts; jumpers [shirt fronts]; bodices [lingerie]; vests; jackets [clothing]; fishing vests; stuff
jackets [clothing]; combinations [clothing]; slips [undergarments]; detachable collars; shoulder wraps; clothing of leather; shower
caps; skirts; ready-made linings [parts of clothing]; overcoats; gabardines [clothing]; gymnastic shoes; jerseys [clothing];
pullovers; sweaters; liveries; muffs [clothing]; footwear uppers; parkas; pelerines; pelisses; gaiters; leggings; hosiery; knitwear
[clothing]; clothing for gymnastics; outerclothing; sandals; saris; underpants; hats; brassieres; wimples; togas; gaiter straps;
frocks; turbans; slippers;
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(d)

International Class 26 for embroidery; hooks and eyes, artificial flowers; tinsels (trimmings for clothing); pin cushions; hair
ornaments; shoe and hat ornaments (not of precious metal); hair bands; brassards; reins for guiding children; brooches (clothing
accessories); hair pins; hair grips [slides]; sewing boxes; shoe fasteners; belt clasps; zippers; bows for the hair; needle cases;
buckles [clothing accessories]; shoulder pads for clothing; badges for wear, not of precious metal; spangles for clothing;
haberdashery, except thread; lace trimmings; feathers [clothing accessories]; shoe laces; wreaths of artificial flowers; tea cosies;
ornamental novelty badges [buttons]; sewing thimbles; numerals or letters for marking linen; bodkins; top-knots [pompoms];
competitors' numbers; heat adhesive patches for decoration of textile articles [haberdashery]; snap fasteners; ostrich feathers
[clothing accessories]; prize ribbons; false beards; false moustaches; hair curling papers; tassels [haberdashery]; hair nets; frills
[lacework]; lace trimmings; collar supports; elastic ribbons; braids; festoons [embroidery]; hair coloring caps; darning lasts; gold
embroidery; silver embroidery; tresses of hair; wigs; heat adhesive patches for repairing textile articles; toupees; edgings for
clothing; skirt flounces; hair curling pins; darning needles; binding needles; knitting needles; sewing needles; hook and pile
fastening tapes; tapes for curtain headings;

(e)

International Class 27 for carpets, fur rugs, door mats and gymnastic mats, linoleum; small bath mats, paper for wallpapering,
wallpaper, products for covering floors, reinforcements to be placed under carpets, floor coverings; artificial turf.

The applicant claims that it has a bona fide intention of using this mark in Belize.
ANY person desirous of making opposition to, or observations in respect of, the above-cited application, whose Number on the Register is
5877.08 should do so in writing addressed to the Registrar not later than the 30th day of October, 2009.
DATED this 31st day of July, 2009.

(3rd issue)
WHEREAS, the Registrar is in receipt of an application filed on December 3, 2008, by Industria de Diseno Textil, S.A. (Inditex, S.A.), of
Avenida de la Diputacion, Edificio Inditex, 15142 - Arteixo (A Coruna), Spain, through its agent Ellis R. Arnold, Attorney-at-Law, of 52
Albert Street, Belize City, Belize, for the registration of the following trade/service mark, as proprietor thereof-

ZARA HOME
in respect of(a)

International Class 28 for fishing tackle; fishing rods; carnival and theatrical masks; dolls’ houses; climbers' harnesses; novelties
for parties, dances (party favours); gloves for games; baseball gloves; boxing gloves; fencing gloves; golf gloves; puppets; bodytraining (building) apparatus; Christmas trees of synthetic material; bladders of balls for games; elbow and knee guards (sports
articles); kites; rattles [playthings]; kaleidoscopes; rocking horses; building games; amusement machines, automatic and coinoperated; playing cards; teddy bears; dolls; dolls' clothes; air pistols [toys]; chess games; flippers for swimming; ring games;
Christmas tree stands; archery implements; practical jokes [novelties]; play balloons; balls for games; dolls' feeding bottles;
building blocks [toys]; body boards; skittles [games]; stationary exercise bicycles; golf bags, with or without wheels; dolls' beds;
marbles for games; butterfly nets; swings; confetti; cups for dice; checkers [games]; checkerboards; darts; discuses for sports;
flying discs [toys]; dominoes; counters [discs] for games; skis; bags especially designed for skis and surfboards; tables for indoor
football; appliances for gymnastics; horseshoe games; hockey sticks; soap bubbles [toys]; board games; toys for domestic pets;
scale model vehicle; skateboards; mobiles [toys]; paintballs [ammunition for paintball guns] [sports apparatus]; golf clubs;
skittles; billiard tables; skating boots with skates attached; in-line roller skates; ice skates; roller skates; scooters [toy]; plush toys;
spinning tops [toys]; piñatas; swimming pools [play articles]; punching bags; jigsaw puzzles; conjuring apparatus; bats for
games; parlor games; surf boards; sailboards; chessboards; sling shots [sports articles]; slides [playthings]; spring boards [sports
articles]; sleighs [sports articles]; toy vehicles; radio-controlled toy vehicles; shuttlecocks;

(b)

International Class 34 for tobacco; matches; cigarette and cigar cases; tobacco pouches; ashtrays for smokers; cigar cutters;
lighters for smokers; cigarette tips; tobacco pipes; pipe cleaners for tobacco pipes; cigarette paper; tobacco jars; match boxes; gas
containers for cigar lighters; pocket machines for rolling cigarettes; books of cigarette papers; firestones; pipe racks for tobacco
pipes; match holders; humidors; snuff boxes;

(c)

International Class 35 for advertising; services of retail sales in stores, services of retail and wholesales through a global
computer network, through catalogues, by mail, by telephone, and through radio and television and through any other electronic
media, all the aforementioned connected with the sale of the following goods: bleaching preparations, cleaning, polishing,
scouring; silicon carbide (abrasive); diamantine (abrasive); corundum (abrasive); abrasive cloth; abrasive paper; soaps;
perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions; dentifrices; shaving preparations; toilet water; blueing for laundry; starch for
laundry purposes; color-brightening chemicals for household purposes [laundry]; cotton sticks for cosmetic purposes; beauty
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masks; sun-tanning preparations [cosmetics]; cosmetic preparations for skin care; hair colorants and dyes; shoe polish and cream;
shampoos; cosmetic kits; depilatory preparations; make-up removing preparations; deodorants for personal use; lipsticks;
cosmetic pencils; hair spray; nail varnish; lacquer-removing preparations; tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions; after-shave
lotions; lotions for cosmetic purposes; make-up preparations; petroleum jelly for cosmetic purposes; stain removers; sachets for
perfuming linen; nail care preparations; cobblers wax; shoe creams; bleaching preparations [decolorants] for cosmetic purposes;
pomades for cosmetic purposes; oils for cosmetic purposes; greases for cosmetic purposes; extracts of flowers [perfumes];
incense; scented wood; decorative transfers for cosmetic purposes; false eyelashes; false nails; pumice stone; potpourris
[fragrances]; cosmetic preparations for slimming purposes; cosmetic preparations for baths; hair waving preparations; laundry
preparations; laundry glazé; toiletries; mouth care preparations not for medical purposes; bath salts not for medical purposes; oils
for toilet purposes; sunscreen preparations; eau de cologne; deodorant soap; talcum powder, for toilet use; mustache wax; hair
colorants; eyebrow cosmetics; depilatory wax; floor wax; laundry wax; polishing wax; slide wax; tailor wax; cleaning chalk;
shampoos for pets; cosmetics for animals; cosmetic creams; cakes of toilet soap; soap for foot perspiration; detergents other than
for use in manufacturing operations and for medical purposes; cleansing milk for toilet purposes; dry-cleaning preparations;
scented water; carbides of metal [abrasives]; cosmetic preparations for eyelashes; make-up powder; adhesives for affixing false
hair; fabric softeners for laundry use; cosmetic dyes; color-removing preparations; cloths impregnated with a detergent for
cleaning; apparatus for lighting, heating, cooking, refrigerating, drying, ventilating; blankets, electric, not for medical purposes;
drying apparatus; hair driers [dryers]; laundry dryers, electric; heaters, electric, for feeding bottles; pocket torches, electric; oil
lamps; water heaters [apparatus]; light bulbs; flares; lights, electric, for Christmas trees; barbecues; coffee machines, electric;
standard lamps; cooking utensils, electric; lamp glasses; lanterns; Chinese lanterns; deep fryers, electric; water heaters; kettles,
electric; pillows heated electrically for non-medical use; bathtubs; bidets; kitchen range (ovens); showers; sinks; lamp globes;
taps [faucets]; lamps; gas lamps; gas lighters; lamp shades; toilet bowls; toilet seats; ventilation hoods; air deodorising apparatus;
electric lamps; pressure cooking saucepans, electric; lamp casings; anti-splash tap nozzles; coffee roasters; fans [airconditioning]; coffee roasters; footwarmers, electric or non-electric; plate warmers; beverages cooling apparatus; water filtering
apparatus; fountains; chandeliers; ceiling lights; radiators, electric; refrigerating containers; ice machines and apparatus; ice
boxes; bread toasters; griddles [cooking appliances]; ornamental fountains; ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes; washhand basins [parts of sanitary installations]; luminous tubes for lighting; luminous house numbers; oil burners; water purifying
apparatus and machines; cooking rings; rotisseries; hand drying apparatus for washrooms; ventilation [air-conditioning]
installations and apparatus; alcohol burners; shower cubicles [enclosures (am.)]; steam facial apparatus [saunas]; hot water
bottles; bedwarmers; aquarium lights; electrically heated carpets; electric appliances for making yogurt; electric fans for personal
use; diving lights; drip irrigation emitters [irrigation fittings]; Vehicles; aircraft; automobiles; motorcycles; boats; children's
safety seats for land vehicles; bicycles; golf carts; shopping carts; cleaning carts; safety belts for vehicle seats; security harness
for vehicle seats; baby carriages; small curtains (against the sun) for motor vehicles; saddle covers for bicycles and motorcycles;
seat covers for vehicles; covers for vehicles of textile; tricycles; horse sleighs; head-rests for vehicle seats; bells for bicycles,
cycles; horns for vehicles; dining cars [carriages]; boats; luggage trucks; baskets adapted for cycles; hoods for baby carriages;
luggage carriers for vehicles; ski carriers for cars; luggage nets for vehicles; jewellery, imitation jewellery; precious stones;
chronometric instruments; ornamental pins; tie pins; works of art of precious metal; key rings [trinkets or fobs]; medals; coins;
badges of precious metal; shoe ornaments [of precious metal]; hat ornaments [of precious metal]; cuff links; wristwatches; cases
for clock and watchmaking; straps for wristwatches; jewellery cases [caskets]; watches; sundials; clocks and watches, electric; tie
clips; paste jewellery; ivory [jewellery, jewelry (am.)]; pearls [jewellery, jewelry (am.)]; precious stones; earrings; alarm clocks;
leather and imitations of leather; animal skins; trunks and travelling bags; umbrellas, parasols and walking sticks; whips, harness
and saddlery; bags for climbers; bags for campers; beach bags; handbag frames; umbrella or parasol frames; mountaineering
sticks; handbags; cases for travelling and keys (leatherware); attaché cases; purses, not of precious metal; school bags; garment
bags for travel, hat boxes of leather; sling bags for carrying infants; wheeled shopping bags; boxes of leather or leather board;
boxes of vulcanised fibre; school satchels; pocket wallets; briefcases (leatherware); vanity cases [not fitted]; collars for animals;
leather leashes; leather leads; umbrella covers; saddle cloths for horses; backpacks; horse blankets; haversacks; music cases;
halters; bags [envelopes, pouches] of leather, for packaging; riding saddles; pads for horse saddles; umbrella rings; blinders
[harness]; harness fittings; harness for animals; walking stick seats; bandoliers; tool bags of leather, empty; chain mesh purses;
muzzles; bridles [harness]; leatherboard; bands of leather; travelling trunks; shopping bags; straps for soldiers' equipment;
harness straps; straps of leather [saddlery]; straps for skates; trimmings of leather for furniture; leather straps; butts [parts of
hides]; curried skins; cat o' nine tails; coverings of skins [furs]; stirrup leathers; parts of rubber for stirrups; saddlery; reins;
suitcases; moleskin [imitation of leather]; fur-skins; chamois leather, other than for cleaning purposes; nose bags [feed bags]; net
bags for shopping; casings, of leather, for springs; knee-pads for horses; fastenings for saddles; card cases [notecases]; traces
[harness]; valves of leather; stirrups; furniture, picture frames; fans for personal use, non-electric; pillows; curtain rings; dowels,
not of metal; cupboards; lecterns; benches [furniture]; table tops; embroidery frames; bins, not of metal; screens [furniture]; headrests [furniture]; bins of wood or plastic; chests for toys; trolleys [furniture]; bottle racks; brush mountings; baskets, not of metal;
cushions; chests of drawers; bamboo curtains; cradles; divans; racks [furniture]; display stands; index cabinets [furniture];
garment covers [storage]; covers for clothing [wardrobe]; furniture fittings, not of metal; bed fittings, not of metal; door fittings,
not of metal; window fittings, not of metal; deck chairs; flower-stands [furniture]; dressmakers' dummies; mobiles [decoration];
wind chimes [decoration]; works of art, of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; drinking straws; umbrella stands; playpens for babies;
coat hangers; hat stands; coatstands; desks; magazine racks; sleeping bags for camping; chairs [seats]; armchairs; sofas,
keyboards for hanging keys; stools; infant walkers; corks for bottles; high chairs for babies; curtain holders, not of textile
material; air pillows, not for medical purposes; air cushions, not for medical purposes; air mattresses, not for medical purposes;
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stair rods; yellow amber; animal horns; pet cushions; beds for household pets; kennels for household pets; stuffed animals;
animal claws; animal hooves; bedsteads of wood; bamboo; fishing baskets; vice benches, not of metal; work benches; library
shelves; hinges, not of metal; reels of wood for yarn, silk, cord; bottle casings of wood; sideboards; busts of wood, wax, plaster or
plastic; costume stands; letter boxes, not of metal or masonry; trestles [furniture]; lockers; bedding, except linen; hydrostatic
beds, not for medical purposes; bed casters, not of metal; spring mattresses; settees; reeds [plaiting materials]; loading pallets, not
of metal; house numbers, not of metal, non-luminous; filing cabinets; wax figures; wickerwork; bakers' bread baskets; hampers
[baskets]; fire screens, domestic; bottle closures, not of metal; closures, not of metal, for containers; stag antlers; shelves for
filing-cabinets [furniture]; bins, not of metal; tortoiseshell; oyster shells; containers, not of metal [storage, transport]; coral;
corozo; corks; cork bands; bead curtains for decoration; curtain hooks; curtain rails; curtain rollers; curtain rods; casks of wood
for decanting wine; knife handles, not of metal; decorations of plastic for foodstuffs; reservoirs, not of metal nor of masonry;
draughtman's tables; towel dispensers, fixed, not of metal; cabinet work; packaging containers of plastic; broom handles, not of
metal; school furniture; meerschaum; tent pegs, not of rnetal; scratching posts for cats; steps [ladders], not of metal; medicine
cabinets; statuettes of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; display boards; flower-pot pedestals; mats, removable, for sinks; meat chests,
not of metal; gun racks; coathooks, not of metal; tool handles, not of metal; identity plates, not of metal; straw mattresses; rattan;
signboards of wood or plastics; picture frame brackets; furniture partitions of wood; handling pallets, not of metal; picture
frames; moldings for picture frames; ivory, unworked or semi-worked; numberplates, not of metal; trolleys for computers
[furniture]; massage tables; dressing tables; tables of metal; tea carts; counters [tables]; edgings of plastic for furniture; furniture
of metal; office furniture; doors for furniture; furniture casters, not of metal; furniture shelves; mother-of-pearl, unworked or
semi-worked; inflatable publicity objects; plaited straw, except matting; nesting boxes; shoulder poles [yokes]; hairdressers'
chairs; poles, not of metal; newspaper display stands; bolts, not of metal; slatted indoor blinds; indoor window blinds [shades]
[furniture]; woven timber blinds [furniture]; latches, not of metal; pulleys of plastics for blinds; rivets, not of metal; stakes for
plants or trees; writing desks; book rests [furniture]; binding screws, not of metal, for cables; shelves for storage; shelves for
typewriters; wall plugs, not of metal; screws, not of metal; bolsters; nuts, not of metal; showcases [furniture]; household or
kitchen utensils and containers; combs; brush-making materials; unworked or semi-worked glass (except glass used in building);
glassware, porcelain and earthenware not included in other classes; bottle openers; cruet stands for oil and vinegar; cocktail
stirrers; candle extinguishers; appliances for removing make-up, non-electric; sugar bowls; dishes; baby baths, portable; cloth for
washing floors; glass bowls; tea balls; boxes for sweetmeats; bottles; shaving brushes; pottery; coffeepots, non-electric; tea
caddies; heaters for feeding bottles, non-electric; shoe horns; candelabra [candlesticks]; pipettes [wine-tasters]; fly swatters;
epergnes; toothbrushes, electric; toothbrushes; shoe brushes; baskets for domestic use; tea strainers; trouser stretchers; ice
buckets; ironing boards; tie presses; knobs of porcelain; comb cases; ironing board covers, shaped; gardening gloves; gloves for
household purposes; polishing gloves; floss for dental purposes; shoe trees [stretchers]; piggy banks, not of metal; soap boxes;
decanters; birdcages; butter dishes; toilet cases; works of art, of porcelain, terra-cotta or glass; toothpick holders; carpet beaters,
not being machines; bread bins; cloths for cleaning; pepper pots; clothes-pegs; drying racks for washing; table plates; featherdusters; powder compacts; shaving brush stands; sponge holders; toilet paper dispensers; trouser presses; fruit presses, nonelectric, for household purposes; perfume sprayers; graters [household utensils]; heat-insulated containers; crumb trays; coasters,
not of paper and other than table linen; trivets [table utensils]; boot jacks; salt cellars; clothes racks, for drying; coffee services;
napkin rings; washing boards; bread boards; cutting boards for the kitchen; cups; shirt stretchers; boot trees [stretchers]; teapots;
flower pots; toilet utensils; tableware, other than knives, forks and spoons; vases; cruets; buttonhooks; steel wool for cleaning;
siphons for carbonated water; insulating flasks; nozzles for watering cans; cotton waste for cleaning; glass bulbs [receptacles];
poultry rings; litter boxes [trays] for pets; cages for household pets; combs for animals; animal bristles [brushware]; buckskin for
cleaning; feeding troughs; buckets; covers for dishes; carboys; cooking pot sets; beaters, non-electric; drinking vessels; bottle
gourds; glass jars [carboys]; isothermic bags; glass flasks [containers]; nozzles for sprinkler hose; powder puffs; refrigerating
bottles; knobs of porcelain; busts of china, terra-cotta or glass; horse brushes; stew-pans; pot lids; boxes of glass; coffee grinders,
hand-operated; boxes of metal, for dispensing paper towels; cookie jars; lunch boxes; cauldrons; butter-dish covers; candle rings;
lazy susans; basting spoons, for kitchen use; earthenware saucepans; dishwashing brushes; electric brushes, except parts of
machines; rat traps; ceramics for household purposes; beer mugs; fitted picnic baskets, including dishes; closures for pot lids;
cooking utensils, non-electric; cookery molds [moulds]; glue-pots; lye washtubs; tea strainers; feeding troughs for animals; fruit
cups; corkscrews; pastry cutters; cosmetic utensils; sifters [household utensils]; fiberglass thread, not for textile use; glass for
vehicle windows [semi-finished product]; painted glassware; cups of paper or plastic; mugs; dustbins; covers, not of paper, for
flower pots; mixing spoons [kitchen utensils]; knife rests for the table; basins [bowls]; demijohns; dusting apparatus, non-electric;
deodorising apparatus for personal use; soap dispensers; water apparatus for cleaning teeth and gums; funnels; apparatus for waxpolishing, non-electric; wax-polishing appliances, non-electric, for shoes; salad bowls; brooms; mops; carpet sweepers; brushes
for cleaning tanks and containers; enamelled glass; spatulas [kitchen utensils]; spice sets; abrasive sponges for scrubbing the skin;
toilet sponges; sponges for household purposes; statues of porcelain, terra-cotta or glass; pads for cleaning; coffee filters, nonelectric; strainers for household purposes; holders for flowers and plants [flower arranging]; flasks; deep fryers, non-electric;
frying pans; scrubbing brushes; basins [receptacles]; smoke absorbers for household purposes; jugs; ice buckets; dishes for soap;
vegetable dishes; signboards of porcelain or glass; liqueur sets; cabarets [trays]; furniture dusters; confectioners' decorating bags
[pastry bags]; cooking pots; mixers, manual [cocktail shakers]; molds [kitchen utensils]; mosaics of glass, not for building;
portable coldboxes, non-electric; autoclaves [pressure cookers], non-electric; chamber pots; scoops [tableware]; toothpicks;
candlesticks; rolling pins, domestic; perfume burners; spouts; flat-iron stands; saucers; porcelain ware; currycombs; mouse traps;
food cooling devices, containing heat exchange fluids, for household purposes; watering cans; sprinklers; sprinkling devices;
cookie [biscuit] cutters; services [dishes]; soup bowls; vessels of metal for making ices and iced drinks; sieves [household
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utensils]; glass caps; buckets made of woven fabrics; clothing stretchers; indoor terrariums [plant cultivation]; napkin holders;
toilet brushes; domestic grinders, non-electric; urns; chopsticks; powdered glass for decoration; plate glass [raw material); indoor
aquaria; bird bath (garden decoration); bed; bath linen (except clothing); textile tissues for removing make up; cloth labels;
linings (textile); washing mitts; textile wall hangings; handkerchiefs of textile; curtains of textiles or plastic; household linen;
towels of textile; net curtains; curtain holders of textile materials; banners; flags (not of paper); eiderdowns [down coverlets);
loose covers for furniture; covers for cushions and pillows; mosquito nets; glass-cloth [towels]; billiard cloth; traced cloths for
embroidery; upholstery fabrics; face towels of textile; sleeping bags [sheeting]; table runners; bed covers; mattress covers;
oilcloth for use as tablecloths; tablecloths, not of paper; sheets [textile]; coasters [table linen]; table napkins of textile; adhesive
fabric for application by heat; fabric of imitation animal skins; brocades; trellis [cloth]; lining fabric for shoes; fabric for boots
and shoes; cheviots [cloth]; velvet; fabric felt; cotton fabrics; travelling rugs [lap robes]; crepe [fabric]; crepon; damask; lingerie
fabric; elastic woven material; flannel [fabric); cheese cloth; gauze [cloth); gummed cloth, other than for stationery; haircloth
[sackcloth]; jersey [fabric]; woollen cloth; linen cloth; diapered linen; marabouts [cloth]; ticks [mattress covers]; moleskin
[fabric]; pillowcases; ramie fabric; rayon fabric; silk [cloth); esparto fabric; taffeta [cloth]; knitted fabric; zephyr [cloth];
fibreglass fabrics for textile use; printers' blankets of textile; chenille fabric; place mats, not of paper; bed blankets; fitted toilet lid
covers of fabric; shower curtains of textile or plastic; footwear (except orthopaedic); motorists' clothing, cyclists' clothing; bibs,
not of paper, headbands (clothing); bathrobe; swimsuits; bathing caps and sandals; boas [necklets]; underwear; babies' pants;
collar protectors; beach shoes; hoods [clothing]; shawls; belts [clothing]; money belts [clothing]; wet suits for water skiing; ties;
corsets (underclothing); sashes for wear; fur stoles; girdles; scarves; caps [headwear]; gloves [clothing]; waterproof clothing;
mantillas; stockings; socks; ascots; babies' diapers of textile; pocket squares; furs [clothing]; pyjamas; soles for footwear; heels;
veils [clothing]; suspenders; paper clothing; layettes [clothing]; collars [clothing]; singlets; mittens; ear muffs [clothing]; inner
soles; bow-ties; sarongs; wristbands [clothing]; dress shields; masquerade costumes; beach clothes; sun visors; dressing gowns;
pockets for clothing; sock suspenders; stocking suspenders; petticoats; tights; aprons [clothing]; headgear for wear; galoshes;
garters; coats; esparto shoes or sandals; non-slipping devices for boots and shoes; bath robes; bath slippers; smocks; teddies
[undergarments]; berets; footmuffs, not electrically heated; lace boots; boot uppers; studs for football boots [shoes]; half-boots;
fittings of metal for shoes and boots; tips for footwear; welts for boots and shoes; heelpieces for boots and shoes; drawers
[clothing); shirts; shirt yokes; shirt fronts; jumpers [shirt fronts]; bodices [lingerie]; vests; jackets [clothing]; fishing vests; stuff
jackets [clothing]; combinations [clothing]; slips [undergarments]; detachable collars; shoulder wraps; clothing of leather; shower
caps; skirts; ready-made linings [parts of clothing]; overcoats; gabardines [clothing]; gymnastic shoes; jerseys [clothing];
pullovers; sweaters; liveries; muffs [clothing]; footwear uppers; parkas; pelerines; pelisses; gaiters; leggings; hosiery; knitwear
[clothing]; clothing for gymnastics; outerclothing; sandals; saris; underpants; hats; brassieres; wimples; togas; gaiter straps;
frocks; turbans; slippers; embroidery; hooks and eyes, artificial flowers; tinsels (trimmings for clothing); pin cushions; hair
ornaments; shoe and hat ornaments (not of precious metal); hair bands; brassards; reins for guiding children; brooches (clothing
accessories); hair pins; hair grips [slides]; sewing boxes; shoe fasteners; belt clasps; zippers; bows for the hair; needle cases;
buckles [clothing accessories]; shoulder pads for clothing; badges for wear, not of precious metal; spangles for clothing;
haberdashery, except thread; lace trimmings; feathers [clothing accessories]; shoe laces; wreaths of artificial flowers; tea cosies;
ornamental novelty badges [buttons]; sewing thimbles; numerals or letters for marking linen; bodkins; top-knots [pompoms];
competitors' numbers; heat adhesive patches for decoration of textile articles [haberdashery]; snap fasteners; ostrich feathers
[clothing accessories]; prize ribbons; false beards; false moustaches; hair curling papers; tassels [haberdashery]; hair nets; frills
[lacework]; lace trimmings; collar supports; elastic ribbons; braids; festoons [embroidery]; hair coloring caps; darning lasts; gold
embroidery; silver embroidery; tresses of hair; wigs; heat adhesive patches for repairing textile articles; toupees; edgings for
clothing; skirt flounces; hair curling pins; darning needles; binding needles; knitting needles; sewing needles; hook and pile
fastening tapes; tapes for curtain headings; carpets, fur rugs, door mats and gymnastic mats, linoleum; small bath mats, paper for
wallpapering, wallpaper, products for covering floors, reinforcements to be placed under carpets, floor coverings; artificial turf;
bells for Christmas trees; snow for Christmas trees (artificial); Christmas tree balls; fishing tackle; fishing rods; carnival and
theatrical masks; dolls' houses; climbers' harnesses; novelties for parties, dances (party favours); gloves for games; baseball
gloves; boxing gloves; fencing gloves; golf gloves; puppets; body-training (building) apparatus; Christmas trees of synthetic
material; bladders of balls for games; elbow and knee guards (sports articles); kites; rattles [playthings]; kaleidoscopes; rocking
horses; building games; amusement machines, automatic and coin-operated; playing cards; teddy bears; dolls; dolls' clothes; air
pistols [toys]; chess games; flippers for swimming; ring games; christmas tree stands; archery implements; practical jokes
[novelties]; play balloons; balls for games; dolls' feeding bottles; building blocks [toys]; body boards; skittles [games]; stationary
exercise bicycles; golf bags, with or without wheels; dolls' beds; marbles for games; butterfly nets; swings; confetti; cups for
dice; checkers [games]; checkerboards; darts; discuses for sports; flying discs [toys]; dominoes; counters [discs] for games; skis;
bags especially designed for skis and surfboards; tables for indoor football; appliances for gymnastics; horseshoe games; hockey
sticks; soap bubbles [toys]; board games; toys for domestic pets; scale model vehicles; skateboards; mobiles [toys]; paintballs
[ammunition for paintball guns] [sports apparatus]; golf clubs; skittles; billiard tables; skating boots with skates attached; in-line
roller skates; ice skates; roller skates; scooters [toys]; plush toys; spinning tops [toys]; pinatas; swimming pools [play articles];
punching bags; jigsaw puzzles; conjuring apparatus; bats for games; parlor games; surf boards; sailboards; chessboards; sling
shots [sports articles]; slides [playthings]; spring boards [sports articles]; sleighs [sports articles]; toy vehicles; radio-controlled
toy vehicles; shuttlecocks; tobacco; matches; cigarette and cigar cases; tobacco pouches; ashtrays for smokers; cigar cutters;
lighters for smokers; cigarette tips; tobacco pipes; pipe cleaners for tobacco pipes; cigarette paper; tobacco jars; match boxes; gas
containers for cigar lighters; pocket machines for rolling cigarettes; books of cigarette papers; firestones; pipe racks for tobacco
pipes; match holders; humidors; snuff boxes; commercial or industrial management assistance; organization of exhibitions for
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commercial or advertising purposes; sales promotion provided by a commercial company through the issuance of privileged
customer cards; modelling for advertising or sales promotions; publication of publicity texts; shop-window dressing; commercial
management assistance in relation to franchises; demonstration of goods; organization of trade fairs for commercial or
advertising purposes; sales promotion (for others); auctioneering; promotion and management of shopping malls; import-export
agencies; on-line advertising on a computer network; procurement services for others [purchasing goods and services for other
businesses]; arranging newspaper subscriptions for others; distribution of samples; computerized file management; public
relations; commercial information agencies; advertising agencies; rental of vending machines; rental of advertising space;
dissemination of advertising matter; business management assistance; data search in computer files for others; compilation of
information into computer databases; transcription; publicity columns preparation; business management of performing artists;
direct mail advertising; updating of advertising material; document reproduction; marketing studies; outdoor advertising; opinion
polling; systemization of information into computer databases; advertising by mail order; radio advertising; television
advertising.
The applicant claims that it has a bona fide intention of using this mark in Belize.
ANY person desirous of making opposition to, or observations in respect of, the above-cited application, whose Number on the Register is
5878.08 should do so in writing addressed to the Registrar not later than the 30th day of October, 2009.
DATED this 31st day of July, 2009.
(3rd issue)
WHEREAS, the Registrar is in receipt of an application filed on December 3, 2008, by Industria de Diseno Textil, S.A. (Inditex, S.A.), of
Avenida de la Diputacion, Edificio Inditex, 15142 - Arteixo (A Coruna), Spain, through its agent Ellis R. Arnold, Attorney-at-Law, of 52
Albert Street, Belize City, Belize, for the registration of the following service mark, as proprietor thereof-

ZARA
in respect of International Class 35 for advertising; services of retail sales in stores, services of retail and wholesales through a global
computer network, through catalogues, by mail, by telephone, and through radio and television and through any other electronic media, all
the aforementioned connected with the sale of the following goods; bleaching preparations, cleaning, polishing, scouring; silicon carbide
(abrasive); diamantine (abrasive); corundum (abrasive); abrasive cloth; abrasive paper; soaps; perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair
lotions; dentifrices; shaving preparations; toilet water; blueing for laundry; starch for laundry purposes; color-brightening chemicals for
household purposes [laundry]; cotton sticks for cosmetic purposes; beauty masks; sun-tanning preparations [cosmetics]; cosmetic
preparations for skin care; hair colorants and dyes; shoe polish and cream; shampoos; cosmetic kits; depilatory preparations; make-up
removing preparations; deodorants for personal use; lipsticks; cosmetic pencils; hair spray; nail varnish; lacquer-removing preparations;
tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions; after-shave lotions; lotions for cosmetic purposes; make-up preparations; petroleum jelly for
cosmetic purposes; stain removers; sachets for perfuming linen; nail care preparations; cobblers wax; shoe creams; bleaching preparations
[decolorants] for cosmetic purposes; pomades for cosmetic purposes; oils for cosmetic purposes; greases for cosmetic purposes; extracts of
flowers [perfumes]; incense; scented wood; decorative transfers for cosmetic purposes; false eyelashes; false nails; pumice stone;
potpourris [fragrances]; cosmetic preparations for slimming purposes; cosmetic preparations for baths; hair waving preparations; laundry
preparations; laundry glazé; toiletries; mouth care preparations not for medical purposes; bath salts not for medical purposes; oils for toilet
purposes sunscreen preparations; eau de cologne; deodorant soap; talcum powder, for toilet use; mustache wax; hair colorants; eyebrow
cosmetics; depilatory wax; floor wax; laundry wax; polishing wax; slide wax; tailor wax; cleaning chalk; shampoos for pets; cosmetics for
animals; cosmetic creams; cakes of toilet soap; soap for foot perspiration; detergents other than for use in manufacturing operations and for
medical purposes; cleansing milk for toilet purposes; dry-cleaning preparations; scented water; carbides of metal [abrasives]; cosmetic
preparations for eyelashes; make-up powder; adhesives for affixing false hair; fabric softeners for laundry use; cosmetic dyes; colorremoving preparations; cloths impregnated with a detergent for cleaning; apparatus for lighting, heating, cooking, refrigerating, drying,
ventilating; blankets, electric, not for medical purposes; drying apparatus; hair driers [dryers]; laundry dryers, electric; heaters, electric, for
feeding bottles; pocket torches, electric; oil lamps; water heaters [apparatus]; light bulbs; flares; lights, electric, for Christmas trees;
barbecues; coffee machines, electric; standard lamps; cooking utensils, electric; lamp glasses; lanterns; Chinese lanterns; deep fryers,
electric; water heaters; kettles, electric; pillows heated electrically for non-medical use; bathtubs; bidets; kitchen range (ovens); showers;
sinks; lamp globes; taps [faucets]; lamps; gas lamps; gas lighters; lamp shades; toilet bowls; toilet seats; ventilation hoods; air deodorizing
apparatus; electric lamps; pressure cooking saucepans, electric; lamp casings; anti-splash tap nozzles; coffee roasters; fans [airconditioning]; coffee roasters; footwarmers, electric or non-electric; plate warmers; beverages cooling apparatus; water filtering apparatus;
fountains; chandeliers; ceiling lights; radiators, electric; refrigerating containers; ice machines and apparatus; ice boxes; bread toasters;
griddles [cooking appliance]; ornamental fountains; ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes; wash-hand basins [parts of sanitary
installations]; luminous tubes for lighting; luminous house numbers; oil burners; water purifying apparatus and machines; cooking rings;
rotisseries; hand drying apparatus for washrooms; ventilation [air-conditioning] installations and apparatus; alcohol burners; shower
cubicles [enclosures (Am.)]; steam facial apparatus [saunas]; hot water bottles; bedwarmers; aquarium lights; electrically heated carpets;
electric appliances for making yogurt; electric fans for personal use; diving lights; drip irrigation emitters [irrigation fittings]; vehicles;
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aircraft; automobiles; motorcycles; boats; children's safety seats for land vehicles; bicycles; golf carts; shopping carts; cleaning carts; safety
belts for vehicle seats; security harness for vehicle seats; baby carriages; small curtains (against the sun) for motor vehicles; saddle covers
for bicycles and motorcycles; seat covers for vehicles; covers for vehicles of textile; tricycles; horse sleighs; head-rests for vehicle seats;
bells for bicycles, cycles; horns for vehicles; dining cars [carriages]; boats; luggage trucks; baskets adapted for cycles; hoods for baby
carriages; luggage carriers for vehicles; ski carriers for cars; luggage nets for vehicles; jewellery, imitation jewellery; precious stones;
chronometric instruments; ornamental pins; tie pins; works of art of precious metal; key rings [trinkets or fobs]; medals; coins; badges of
precious metal; shoe ornaments [of precious metal]; hat ornaments [of precious metal]; cuff links; wristwatches; cases for clock and
watchmaking; straps for wristwatches; jewellery cases [caskets]; watches; sundials; clocks and watches, electric; tie clips; paste jewellery;
ivory [jewellery, jewelery (Am.)]; pearls [jewellery, jewelery (Am.)]; precious stones; earrings; alarm clocks; leather and imitations of
leather; animal skins; trunks and travelling bags; umbrellas, parasols and walking sticks; whips, harness and saddlery; bags for climbers;
bags for campers; beach bags; handbag frames; umbrella or parasol frames; mountaineering sticks; handbags; cases for travelling and keys
(leatherware); attaché cases; purses, not of precious metal; school bags; garment bags for travel, hot boxes of leather; sling bags for
carrying infants; wheeled shopping bags; boxes of leather or leather board; boxes of vulcanized fibre; school satchels; pocket wallets;
briefcases (leatherware); vanity cases [not fitted]; collars for animals; leather leashes; leather leads; umbrella covers; saddle cloths for
horses; backpacks; horse blankets; haversacks; music cases; halters; bags [envelopes, pouches] of leather, for packaging; riding saddles;
pads for horse saddles; umbrella rings; blinders [harness]; harness fittings; harness for animals; walking stick seats; bandoliers; tool bags of
leather, empty; chain mesh purses; muzzles; bridles [harness]; leatherboard; bands of leather; travelling trunks; shopping bags; straps for
soldiers' equipment; harness straps; straps of leather [saddlery]; straps for skates; trimmings of leather for furniture; leather straps; butts
[parts of hides]; curried skins; cat o' nine tails; covering of skins [furs]; stirrup leathers; parts of rubber for stirrups; saddlery; reins;
suitcases; moleskin [imitation of leather]; fur-skins; chamois leather, other than for cleaning purposes; nose bags [feed bags]; net bags for
shopping; casings, of leather, for springs; knee-pads for horses; fastenings for saddles; card cases [notecases]; traces [harness]; valves of
leather; stirrups; furniture, picture frames; fans for personal use, non-electric; pillows; curtain rings; dowels, not of metal; cupboards;
lecterns; benches [furniture]; table tops; embroidery frames; bins, not of metal; screens [furniture]; head-rests [furniture]; bins of wood or
plastic; chests for toys; trolleys [furniture]; bottle racks; brush mountings; baskets, not of metal; cushions; chests of drawers; bamboo
curtains; cradles; divans; racks [furniture]; display stands; index cabinets [furniture]; garment covers [storage]; covers for clothing
[wardrobe]; furniture fittings, not of metal; bed fittings, not of metal; door fittings, not of metal; window fittings, not of metal; deck chairs;
flower-stands [furniture]; dressmakers' dummies; mobiles [decoration]; wind chimes [decoration]; works of art, of wood, wax, plaster or
plastic; drinking straws; umbrella stands; playpens for babies; coat hangers; hat stands; coatstands; desks; magazine racks; sleeping bags
for camping; chairs [seats]; armchairs; sofas, keyboards for hanging keys; stools; infant walkers; corks for bottles; high chairs for babies;
curtain holders, not of textile material; air pillows, not for medical purposes; air cushions, not for medical purposes; air mattresses, not for
medical purposes; stair rods; yellow amber; animal horns; pet cushions; beds for household pets; kennels for household pets; stuffed
animals; animal claws; animal hooves; bedsteads of wood; bamboo; fishing baskets; vice benches, not of metal; work benches; library
shelves; hinges, not of metal; reels of wood for yarn, silk, cord; bottle casings of wood; sideboards; busts of wood, wax, plaster or plastic;
costume stands; letter boxes, not of metal or masonry; trestles [furniture]; lockers; bedding, except linen; hydrostatic beds, not for medical
purposes; bed casters, not of metal; spring mattresses; settees; reeds [plaiting materials]; loading pallets, not of metal; house numbers, not
of metal, non-luminous; filing cabinets; wax figures; wickerwork; bakers' bread baskets; hampers [baskets]; fire screens, domestic; bottle
closures, not of metal; closures not of metal, for containers; stag antlers; shelves for filing-cabinets [furniture]; bins, not of metal;
tortoiseshell; oyster shells; containers, not of metal [storage, transport]; coral; corozo; corks; cork bands; bead curtains for decoration;
curtain hooks; curtain rails; curtain rollers; curtain rods; casks of wood for decanting wine; knife handles, not of metal; decorations of
plastic for foodstuffs; reservoirs, not of metal nor of masonry; draughtman's tables; towel dispensers, fixed, not of metal; cabinet work;
packaging containers of plastic; broom handles, not of metal; school furniture; meerschaum; tent pegs, not of metal; scratching posts for
cats; steps [ladders], not of metal; medicine cabinets; statuettes of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; display boards; flower-pot pedestals; mats,
removable, for sinks; meat chests, not of metal; gun racks; coathooks, not of metal; tool handles, not of metal; identity plates, not of metal;
straw mattresses; rattan; signboards of wood or plastics; picture frame brackets; furniture partitions of wood; handling pallets, not of metal;
picture frames; molding for picture frames; ivory, unworked or semi-worked; numberplates, not of metal; trolleys for computers
[furniture]; massage tables; dressing tables; tables of metal; tea carts; counters [tables]; edgings of plastic for furniture; furniture of metal;
office furniture; doors for furniture; furniture casters, not of metal; furniture shelves; mother-of-pearl, unworked or semi-worked; inflatable
publicity objects; plaited straw, except matting; nesting boxes; shoulder poles [yokes]; hairdressers' chairs; poles, not of metal; newspaper
display stands; bolts, not of metal; slatted indoor blinds; indoor window blinds [shades] [furniture]; woven timber blinds [furniture];
latches, not of metal; pulleys of plastics for blinds; rivets, not of metal; stakes for plants or trees; writing desks; book rests [furniture];
binding screws, not of metal, for cables; shelves for storage; shelves for typewriters; wall plugs, not of metal; screws, not of metal; bolsters;
nuts, not of metal; showcases [furniture]; household or kitchen utensils and containers; combs; brush-making materials; unworked or semiworked glass (except glass used in building); glassware, porcelain and earthenware not included in other classes; bottle openers; cruet
stands for oil and vinegar; cocktail stirrers; candle extinguishers; appliances for removing make-up, non-electric; sugar bowls; dishes; baby
baths, portable; cloth for washing floors; glass bowls; tea balls; boxes for sweetmeats; bottles; shaving brushes; pottery; coffeepots, nonelectric; tea caddies; heaters for feeding bottles, non-electric; shoe horns; candelabra [candlesticks]; pipettes [wine-tasters]; fly swatters;
epergnes; toothbrushes; electric; toothbrushes; shoe brushes; baskets for domestic use; tea strainers; trouser stretchers; ice buckets; ironing
boards; tie presses; knobs of porcelain; comb cases; ironing board covers, shaped; gardening gloves; gloves for household purposes;
polishing gloves; floss for dental purposes; shoe trees [stretchers]; piggy banks, not of metal; soap boxes; decanters; birdcages; butter
dishes; toilet cases; works of art, of porcelain, terra-cotta or glass; toothpick holders; carpet beaters, not being machines; bread bins; cloths
for cleaning; pepper pots; clothes-pegs; drying racks for washing; table plates; feather-dusters; powder compacts; shaving brush stands;
sponge holders; toilet paper dispensers; trouser presses; fruit presses, non-electric, for household purposes; perfume sprayers; graters
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[household utensils]; heat-insulated containers; crumb trays; coasters, not of paper and other than table linen; trivets [table utensils]; boot
jacks; salt cellars; clothes racks, for drying; coffee services; napkin rings; washing boards; bread boards; cutting boards for the kitchen;
cups; shirt stretchers; boot trees [stretchers]; teapots; flower pots; toilet utensils; tableware, other than knives, forks and spoons; vases;
cruets; buttonhooks; steel wool for cleaning; siphons for carbonated water; insulating flasks; nozzles for watering cans; cotton waste for
cleaning; glass bulbs [receptacles]; poultry rings; litter boxes [trays] for pets; cages for household pets; combs for animals; animal bristles
[brushware]; buckskin for cleaning; feeding troughs; buckets; covers for dishes; carboys; cooking pot sets; beaters, non-electric; drinking
vessels; bottle gourds; glass jars [carboys]; isothermic bags; glass flasks [containers]; nozzles for sprinkler hose; powder puffs;
refrigerating bottles; knobs of porcelain; busts of china, terra-cotta or glass; horse brushes; stew-pans; pot lids; boxes of glass; coffee
grinders, hand-operated; boxes of metal, for dispensing paper towels; cookie jars; lunch boxes cauldrons; butter-dish covers; candle rings;
lazy susans; basting spoons, for kitchen use; earthenware saucepans; dishwashing brushes; electric brushes, except parts of machines; rat
traps; ceramics for household purposes; beer mugs; fitted picnic baskets, including dishes; closures for pot lids; cooking utensils, nonelectric; cookery molds [moulds]; glue-pots; lye washtubs; tea strainers; feeding troughs for animals; fruit cups; corkscrews; pastry cutters;
cosmetic utensils; sifters [household utensils]; fiberglass thread, not for textile use; glass for vehicle windows [semi-finished product];
painted glassware; cups of paper or plastic; mugs; dustbins; covers, not of paper, for flower pots; mixing spoons [kitchen utensils]; knife
rests for the table; basins [bowls]; demijohns; dusting apparatus, non-electric; deodorizing apparatus for personal use; soap dispensers;
water apparatus for cleaning teeth and gums; funnels; apparatus for wax-polishing, non-electric; wax-polishing appliances, non-electric, for
shoes; salad bowls; brooms; mops; carpet sweepers; brushes for cleaning tanks and containers; enameled glass; spatulas [kitchen utensils];
spice sets; abrasive sponges for scrubbing the skin; toilet sponges; statues of porcelain, terra-cotta or glass; pads for cleaning; coffee filters,
non-electric; strainers for household purposes; sponges for household purposes; holders for flowers and plants [flower arranging]; flasks;
deep fryers, non-electric; frying pans; scrubbing brushes; basins [receptacles]; smoke absorbers for household purposes; jugs; ice buckets;
dishes for soap; vegetable dishes; signboards of porcelain or glass; liqueur sets; cabarets [trays]; furniture dusters; confectioners' decorating
bags [pastry bags]; cooking pots; mixers, manual [cocktail shakers]; molds [kitchen utensils]; mosaics of glass, not for building; portable
coldboxes, non-electric; autoclaves [pressure cookers], non-electric; chamber pots; scoops [tableware]; toothpicks; candlesticks; rolling
pins, domestic; perfume burners; spouts; flat-iron stands; saucers; porcelain ware; currycombs; mouse traps; food cooling devices,
containing heat exchange fluids, for household purposes; watering cans; sprinklers; sprinkling devices; cookie [biscuit] cutters; services
[dishes]; soup bowls; vessels of metal for making ices and iced drinks; sieves [household utensils]; glass caps; buckets made of woven
fabrics; clothing stretchers; indoor terrariums [plant cultivation]; napkin holders; toilet brushes; domestic grinders, non-electric; urns;
chopsticks; powdered glass for decoration; plate glass [raw material]; indoor aquaria; bird bath (garden decoration); bed; bath linen (except
clothing); textile tissues for removing make up; cloth labels; linings (textile); washing mitts; textile wall hangings; handkerchiefs of textile;
curtains of textiles or plastic; household linen; towels of textile; net curtains; curtain holders of textile materials; banners; flags (not of
paper); eiderdowns [down coverlets]; loose covers for furniture; covers for cushions and pillows; mosquito nets; glass-cloth [towels];
billiard cloth; traced cloths for embroidery; upholstery fabrics; face towels of textile; sleeping bags [sheeting]; table runners; bed covers;
mattress covers; oilcloth for use as tablecloths; tablecloths, not of paper; sheets [textile]; coasters [table linen]; table napkins of textile;
adhesive fabric for application by heat; fabric of imitation animal skins; brocades; trellis [cloth]; lining fabric for shoes; fabric for boots and
shoes; cheviots [cloth]; velvet; fabric felt; cotton fabrics; travelling rugs [lap robes]; crepe [fabric]; crepon; damask; lingerie fabric; elastic
woven material; flannel [fabric]; cheese cloth; gauze [cloth]; gummed cloth, other than for stationery; haircloth [sackcloth]; jersey [fabric];
woolen cloth; linen cloth; diapered linen; marabouts [cloth]; ticks [mattress covers]; moleskin [fabric]; pillowcases; ramie fabric; rayon
fabric; silk [cloth]; esparto fabric; taffeta [cloth]; knitted fabric; zephyr [cloth]; fiberglass fabrics for textile use; printers' blankets of textile;
chenille fabric; place mats, not of paper; bed blankets; fitted toilet lid covers of fabric; shower curtains of textile or plastic; footwear
(except orthopaedic); motorists' clothing cyclists' clothing; bibs, not paper, headbands (clothing); bathrobe; swimsuits; bathing caps and
sandals; boas [necklets]; underwear; babies' pants; collar protectors; beach shoes; hoods [clothing]; shawls; belts [clothing]; money belts
[clothing]; wet suits for water skiing; ties; corsets (underclothing); sashes for wear; fur stoles; girdles; scarves; caps [headwear]; gloves
[clothing]; waterproof clothing; mantillas; stockings; socks; ascots; babies' diapers of textile; pocket squares; furs [clothing]; pyjamas; soles
for footwear; heels; veils [clothing]; suspenders; paper clothing; layettes [clothing]; collars [clothing]; singlets; mittens; ear muffs
(clothing); inner soles; bow-ties; sarongs; wristbands [clothing]; dress shields; masquerade costumes; beach clothes; sun visors; dressing
gowns; pockets for clothing; sock suspenders; stocking suspenders; petticoats; tights; aprons [clothing]; headgear for wear; galoshes;
garters; coats; esparto shoes or sandal; non-slipping devices for boots and shoes; bath robes; bath slippers; smocks; teddies
[undergarments]; berets; footmuffs, not electrically heated; lace boots; boot uppers; studs for football boots [shoes]; half-boots; fittings of
metal for shoes and boots; tips for footwear; welts for boots and shoes; heelpieces for boots and shoes; drawers [clothing]; shirts; shirt
yokes; shirt fronts; jumpers [shirt fronts]; bodices [lingerie]; vests; jackets [clothing]; fishing vests; stuff jackets [clothing]; combinations
[clothing]; slips [undergarments]; detachable collars; shoulder wraps; clothing of leather; shower caps; skirts; ready-made linings [parts of
clothing]; overcoats; gabardines [clothing]; gymnastic shoes; jerseys [clothing]; pullovers; sweaters; liveries; muffs [clothing]; footwear
uppers; parkas; pelerines; pelisses; gaiters; leggings; hosiery; knitwear [clothing]; clothing for gymnastics; outerclothing; sandals; saris;
underpants; hats; brassieres; wimples; togas; gaiter straps; frocks; turbans; slippers; embroidery; hooks and eyes, artificial flowers; tinsels
(trimmings for clothing); pin cushions; hair ornaments; shoe and hat ornaments (not of precious metal); hair bands; brassards; reins for
guiding children; brooches (clothing accessories); hair pins; hair grips [slides]; sewing boxes; shoe fasteners; belt clasps; zippers; bows for
the hair; needle cases; buckles [clothing accessories]; shoulder pads for clothing; badges for wear, not of precious metal; spangles for
clothing; haberdashery, except thread; lace trimmings; feathers [clothing accessories]; shoe laces; wreaths of artificial flowers; tea cosies;
ornamental novelty badges [buttons]; sewing thimbles; numerals or letters for marking linen; bodkins; top-knots [pompoms]; competitors'
numbers; heat adhesive patches for decoration of textile articles [haberdashery]; snap fasteners; ostrich feathers [clothing accessories];
prize ribbons; false beards; false moustaches; hair curling papers; tassels [haberdashery]; hair nets; frills [lacework]; lace trimmings; collar
supports; elastic ribbons; braids; festoons [embroidery]; hair coloring caps; darning lasts; gold embroidery; silver embroidery; tresses of
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hair; wigs; heat adhesive patches for repairing textile articles; toupees; edgings for clothing; skirt flounces; hair curling pins; darning
needles; binding needles; knitting needles; sewing needles; hook and pile fastening tapes; tapes for curtain headings; carpets, fur rugs, door
mats and gymnastic mats, linoleum; small bath mats, paper for wallpapering, wallpaper, products for covering floors, reinforcements to be
placed under carpets, floor coverings; artificial turf; bells for Christmas trees; snow for Christmas trees (artificial); Christmas tree balls;
fishing tackle; fishing rods; carnival and theatrical masks; dolls' houses; climbers' harnesses; novelties for parties, dances (party favours);
gloves for games; baseball gloves; boxing gloves; fencing gloves; golf gloves; puppets; body-training (building) apparatus; Christmas trees
of synthetic material; bladders of balls for games; elbow and knee guards (sports articles); kites; rattles [playthings]; kaleidoscopes;
rocking horses; building games; amusement machines, automatic and coin-operated; playing cards; teddy bears; dolls; dolls' clothes; air
pistols [toys]; chess games; flippers for swimming; ring games; Christmas tree stands; archery implements; practical jokes [novelties]; play
balloons; balls for games; dolls' feeding bottles; building blocks [toys]; body boards; skittles [games]; stationary exercise bicycles; golf
bags, with or without wheels; dolls' beds; marbles for games; butterfly nets; swings; confetti; cups for dice; checkers [games];
checkerboards; darts; discuses for sports; flying discs [toys]; dominoes; counters [discs] for games; skis; bags especially designed for skis
and surfboards; tables for indoor football; appliances for gymnastics; horseshoe games; hockey sticks; soap bubbles [toys]; board games;
toys for domestic pets; scale model vehicles; skateboards; mobiles [toys]; paintballs [ammunition for paintball guns] [sports apparatus];
golf clubs; skittles; billiard tables; skating boots with skates attached; in-line roller skates; ice skates; roller skates; scooters [toys]; plush
toys; spinning tops [toys]; piñatas; swimming pools [play articles]; punching bags; jigsaw puzzles; conjuring apparatus; bats for games;
parlour games; surf boards; sailboards; chessboards; sling shots [sports articles]; slides [playthings]; spring boards [sports articles]; sleighs
[sports articles]; toy vehicles; radio-controlled toy vehicles; shuttle cocks; tobacco; matches; cigarette and cigar cases; tobacco pouches;
ashtrays for smokers; cigar cutters; lighters for smokers; cigarette tips; tobacco pipes; pipe cleaners for tobacco pipes; cigarette paper;
tobacco jars; match boxes; gas containers for cigar lighters; pocket machines for rolling cigarettes; books of cigarette papers; firestones;
pipe racks for tobacco pipes; match holders; humidors; snuff boxes; commercial or industrial management assistance; organization of
exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; sales promotion provided by a commercial company through the issuance of privileged
customer cards; modeling for advertising or sales promotions; publication of publicity texts; shop-window dressing; commercial
management assistance in relation to franchises; demonstration of goods; organization of trade fairs for commercial or advertising
purposes; sales promotions (for others); auctioneering; promotion and management of shopping malls; import-export agencies; on-line
advertising on a computer network; procurement services for others [purchasing goods and services for other businesses]; arranging
newspaper subscriptions for others; distribution of samples; computerized file managements; public relations; commercial information
agencies; advertising agencies; rental of vending machines; rental of advertising space; dissemination of advertising matter; business
management assistance; data search in computer files for others; compilation of information into computer databases; transcription;
publicity columns preparation; business management of performing artists; direct mail advertising; updating of advertising material;
document reproduction; marketing studies; outdoor advertising; opinion polling; systemization of information into computer databases;
advertising by mail order; radio advertising; television advertising.
The applicant claims that it has a bona fide intention of using this mark in Belize.
ANY person desirous of making opposition to, or observations in respect of, the above-cited application, whose Number on the Register is
5879.08 should do so in writing addressed to the Registrar not later than the 30th day of October, 2009.
DATED this 20th day of July, 2009.
(3rd issue)
WHEREAS, the Registrar is in receipt of an application filed on March 25, 2009, by BARCELÓ COPORACIÓN EMPRESARIAL, S.A.,
of Josep Rover Motta, 27 Edifico Barceló, 07006 Palma De Mallorca (Baleares), Spain, through its agent Belize Corporate & IP Services
Ltd., of The Volta Building, Gaol Lane, Belize City, Belize, for the registration of the following service mark, as proprietor thereof-

BARCELÓ
in respect of International Class 43 for reservation of accommodation (hotels, guest houses); holiday camp services (accommodation);
catering services, providing of food, rental of temporary accommodation and temporary and accommodation reservations.
The applicant claims that it has a bona fide intention to use this mark in Belize.
ANY person desirous of making opposition to, or observations in respect of, the above-cited application, whose Number on the Register is
6043.09 should do so in writing addressed to the Registrar not later than the 30th day of October, 2009.
DATED this 31st day of July, 2009.
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(3rd issue)
WHEREAS, the Registrar is in receipt of an application filed on May 29, 2009, by Snuba International, Inc., of 6524 Commerce Way,
Diamond Springs, CA 95619, U.S.A., through its agent Dujon & Dujon, Attorneys-at-Law, of 24 Tangerine Street, Belmopan, Belize, for
the registration of the following trade mark, as proprietor thereof-

SNUBA
in respect of International Class 9 for nautical apparatus and instruments; diver's apparatus and breathing apparatus for underwater
swimming.
The applicant claims that this mark is being used in relation to the goods mentioned.
ANY person desirous of making opposition to, or observations in respect of, the above-cited application, whose Number on the Register is
6124.09 should do so in writing addressed to the Registrar not later than the 30th day of October, 2009.
DATED this 31st day of July, 2009.

(3rd issue)
WHEREAS, the Registrar is in receipt of an application filed on June 5, 2009, by Gallaher Limited, of Members Hill, Brooklands Road,
Weybridge, Surrey, KT13 0QU, United Kingdom, through its agent Glenn D. Godfrey & Company LLP, Attorneys-at-Law, of 35 Barrack
Road, Belize City, Belize, for the registration of the following trade mark, as proprietor thereof-

GLAMOUR
in respect of International Class 34 for tobacco, whether manufactured or unmanufactured; smoking tobacco; pipe tobacco; hand rolling
tobacco; chewing tobacco; snus tobacco; cigarettes; cigar; cigarillos; substances for smoking sold separately or blended with tobacco; none
being for medicinal or curative purposes; snuff; cigarette papers; cigarette tubes and matches; absorbent paper for tobacco pipes; ashtrays
for smokers; books of cigarette papers; cigar cases; cigar cutters; cigar holders; cigarette cases; cigarette filters; cigarette holders; cigarette
tips; cigarettes containing tobacco substitutes, not for medical purposes; cigarillos; cigars; firestones; gas containers for car lighters;
humidors; lighters for smokers; match boxes; match holders; mouthpieces for cigarette holders; mouthpieces of yellow amber for cigar and
cigarette holders; pipe cleaners for tobacco pipes; pipe racks for tobacco pipes; snuff boxes; spittoons for tobacco users; tips of yellow
amber for cigar and cigarette holders; tobacco jars; tobacco pipes; tobacco pouches.
The applicant claims that it has a bona fide intention that the trademark be so used in relation to the goods mentioned.
ANY person desirous of making opposition to, or observations in respect of, the above-cited application, whose Number on the Register is
6140.09 should do so in writing addressed to the Registrar not later than the 30th day of October, 2009.
DATED this 31st day of July, 2009.

(3rd issue)
WHEREAS, the Registrar is in receipt of an application filed on July 3, 2009, by LESAFFRE ET COMPAGNIE, of 41, rue Etienne
Marcel, 75001 Paris, France, through its agent Belize Corporate & IP Services Ltd., of The Volta Building, Gaol Lane, Belize City, Belize,
for the registration of the following trade mark, as proprietor thereof-

in respect of International Class 30 for flour for food; bread; cooking salt; yeast; baking powder; food flavourings and seasonings; bread
improvers (additives and ingredients for preparing and improving bakery products); pre-mixes for baking; mixes for making bakery
products, bread mix.
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The applicant claims that it has a bona fide intention to use this mark in Belize.
ANY person desirous of making opposition to, or observations in respect of, the above-cited application, whose Number on the Register is
6186.09 should do so in writing addressed to the Registrar not later than the 30th day of October, 2009.
DATED this 31st day of July, 2009.

(3rd issue)
WHEREAS, the Registrar is in receipt of an application filed on July 16, 2009, by GREAT WALL MOTOR COMPANY LIMITED, of
2266 Chaoyang South Street, Boading, Hebei 071000, China, through its agent Barrow & Williams, Attorneys-at-Law, of 99 Albert Street,
Belize City, Belize, for the registration of the following trade mark, as proprietor thereof-

in respect of International Class 12 for automobiles; cars; trucks; waggons; sport cars; motor homes; motors for land vehicles; camping
cars; electric vehicles; ambulances.
The applicant claims that it has a bona fide intention to use this mark in Belize.
ANY person desirous of making opposition to, or observations in respect of, the above-cited application, whose Number on the Register is
6205.09 should do so in writing addressed to the Registrar not later than the 30th day of October, 2009.
DATED this 31st day of July, 2009.
(3rd issue)
WHEREAS, the Registrar is in receipt of an application filed on July 20, 2009, by GREAT WALL MOTOR COMPANY LIMITED, of
2266 Chaoyang South Street, Boading, Hebei 071000, China, through its agent Barrow & Williams, Attorneys-at-Law, of 99 Albert Street,
Belize City, Belize, for the registration of the following trade mark, as proprietor thereof-

in respect of International Class 12 for cars; trucks; waggons; sports cars; electric vehicles; motors for land vehicles; camping cars; motor
homes; ambulances.
The applicant claims that it has a bona fide intention to use this mark in Belize.
ANY person desirous of making opposition to, or observations in respect of, the above-cited application, whose Number on the Register is
6211.09 should do so in writing addressed to the Registrar not later than the 30th day of October, 2009.
DATED this 31st day of July, 2009.

(3rd issue)
WHEREAS, the Registrar is in receipt of an application filed on July 21, 2009, by Celgene Corporation, of 86 Morris Avenue Summit,
New Jersey 07901, United States of America, through its agent COURTENAY COYE & CO., Attorneys-at-Law, of 15 “A” Street, Belize
City, Belize, for the registration of the following service mark, as proprietor thereof-

CELGENE COMMITTED TO IMPROVING THE LIVES OF PATIENTS WORLDWIDE
in respect of International Class 42 for research in the fields of chemicals and pharmaceuticals; product safety testing in the fields of
chemicals and pharmaceuticals; research and development of new products for others in the fields of chemicals and pharmaceuticals;
providing clinical laboratory testing services, namely pharmacogenetic tests, predictive medical tests, personalized medical tests, gene
sequencing-based tests and genotyping based on the assessment, development and application of genomic discoveries in the
pharmaceutical, informatics and clinical diagnostic industries; providing medical and pharmaceutical research information; scientific
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research services; design for others in the field of DNA-based assays, DNA sequencing protocols, immunoassay and methods for drug
discovery; scientific research, namely, development of pharmaceuticals or diagnostic methods for others; agrochemical product
development for others.
The applicant claims that this mark is in use.
ANY person desirous of making opposition to, or observations in respect of, the above-cited application, whose Number on the Register is
6212.09 should do so in writing addressed to the Registrar not later than the 30th day of October, 2009.
DATED this 31st day of July, 2009.
(3rd issue)
WHEREAS, the Registrar is in receipt of an application filed on July 22, 2009, by XTREEM PRODUCTIONZ PROMOTIONZ, of 16
Pineapple Street, Belmopan, Belize, at the Belize Intellectual Property Office (BELIPO), of 2nd Floor, Habet Building, Constitution Drive,
Belmopan, Belize, for the registration of the following service mark, as proprietor thereof-

CFE(6):26.1.2,18;29.1.13
in respect of(a)

International Class 35 for sales promotion for others;

(b)

International Class 41 for studio recording services.

The applicant claims that it intends to use this mark in the near future.
ANY person desirous of making opposition to, or observations in respect of, the above-cited application, whose Number on the Register is
6213.09 should do so in writing addressed to the Registrar not later than the 30th day of October, 2009.
DATED this 31st day of July, 2009.

(3rd issue)
WHEREAS, the Registrar is in receipt of an application filed on July 21, 2009, by Nycomed GmbH, of Byk-Gulden-Str.2, 78467
Konstanz, Germany, through its agent Arguelles & Co., Attorneys-at-Law, of 35 New Road, Belize City, Belize for the registration of the
following trade mark, as proprietor thereof-

in respect of International Class 5 for pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of respiratory diseases, anti-inflammatory drugs.
The applicant claims that it has a bona fide intention that the trademark be so used in relation to the goods mentioned.
ANY person desirous of making opposition to, or observations in respect of, the above-cited application, whose Number on the Register is
6214.09 should do so in writing addressed to the Registrar not later than the 30th day of October, 2009.
DATED this 31st day of July, 2009.
(2nd issue)
WHEREAS, the Registrar is in receipt of an application filed on April 6, 2009, by Administradora de Marcas RD, S. de R.L. de C.V., of
Industriestrasse 7 CH-6301, Zug, Switzerland, through its agent Arguelles & Co., Attorneys-at-Law, of 35 New Road, Belize City, Belize,
for the registration of the following service mark, as proprietor thereof-
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CLARO
in respect of(a)

International Class 35 for accounting, drawing up of statements of accounts, administrative processing of purchase orders,
advertising, advertising agencies, advertising by mail order, arranging newspaper subscriptions for others, arranging
subscriptions to telecommunication services for others, auctioneering, auditing, bill-posting, book-keeping, business appraisals,
professional business consultancy, business information, business inquiries, business investigations, business management and
organization consultancy, business management assistance, business management consultancy, business management of hotels,
business management of performing artists, business organization consultancy, business research, commercial administration of
the licensing of the goods and services of others, commercial information agencies, commercial information and advice for
consumers [consumer advice shop], commercial or industrial management assistance, compilation of information into computer
databases, compilation of statistics, cost price analysis, data search in computer files for others, demonstration of goods, direct
mail advertising, dissemination of advertising matter, distribution of samples, document reproduction, economic forecasting,
efficiency experts, employment agencies, evaluation of standing timber, evaluation of wool, computerized file management,
grading of wool, import-export agencies, invoicing, layout services for advertising purposes, advisory services for business
management, marketing research, marketing studies, modelling for advertising or sales promotion, news clipping services, online advertising on a computer network, opinion polling, organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes,
organization of trade fairs for commercial or advertising purposes, outdoor advertising, outsourcing services [business
assistance], payroll preparation, personnel management consultancy, personnel recruitment, photocopying, presentation of goods
on communication media, for retail purposes, price comparison services, procurement services for others [purchasing goods and
services for other businesses], psychological testing for the selection of personnel, public relations, publication of publicity texts,
publicity, publicity agencies, publicity columns preparation, publicity material rental, radio advertising, radio commercials,
relocation services for businesses, rental of advertising space, rental of advertising time on communication media, rental of
photocopying machines, rental of vending machines, sales promotion for others, secretarial services, shop window dressing,
shorthand, sponsorship search, systemization of information into computer databases, tax preparation, telephone answering for
unavailable subscribers, television advertising, television commercials, transcription, typing, updating of advertising material,
valuation of standing timber, word processing, writing of publicity texts; retailing commerce in relation to telecommunications
and telecommunications-related goods;

(b)

International Class 41 for academies (education), amusement parks, amusements, animal training, arranging and conducting of
colloquiums, arranging and conducting of concerts, arranging and conducting of conferences, arranging and conducting of
congresses, arranging and conducting of seminars, arranging and conducting of symposiums, arranging and conducting of
workshops [training], arranging of beauty contests, boarding schools, booking of seats for shows, bookmobile services,
calligraphy services, providing casino facilities [gambling], cinema presentations, circuses, club services [entertainment or
education], correspondence courses, digital imaging services, discotheque services, dubbing, education information, educational
examination, educational services, electronic desktop publishing, entertainer services, entertainment, entertainment information,
film production, game services provided on-line from a computer network, gaming, providing golf facilities, gymnastic
instruction, health club services, holiday camp services [entertainment], instruction services, sign language interpretation, layout
services, other than for advertising purposes, lending libraries, microfilming, mobile library services, modelling for artists, movie
studios, movie theatre presentations, providing museum facilities [presentation, exhibitions], music composition services, musichalls, news reporters services, night clubs, nursery schools, operating lotteries, orchestra services, organization of balls,
organization of competitions [education or entertainment], organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes,
organization of shows [impresario services], organization of sports competitions, party planning [entertainment], presentation of
live performances, photographic reporting, photography, physical education, practical training [demonstration], production of
radio and television programmes, production of shows, providing amusement arcade services, providing karaoke services,
providing on-line electronic publications, not downloadable, providing sports facilities, publication of books, publication of
electronic books and journals on-line, publication of texts, other than publicity texts, radio entertainment, recording studio
services, providing recreation facilities, recreation information, religious education, rental of audio equipment, rental of
camcorders, rental of cine-films, rental of lighting apparatus for theatrical sets or television studios, rental of motion pictures,
rental of movie projectors and accessories, rental of radio and television sets, rental of show scenery, rental of skin diving
equipment, rental of sound recordings, rental of sports equipment, except vehicles, rental of stadium facilities, rental of stage
scenery, rental of tennis courts, rental of video cameras, rental of video cassette recorders, rental of videotapes, scriptwriting
services, sport camp services, subtitling, teaching, television entertainment, theatre productions, ticket agency services
[entertainment], timing of sports events, translation, tuition, videotape editing, video tape film production, videotaping,
vocational guidance [education or training advice], writing of texts, other than publicity texts, zoological gardens.

The applicant claims that it has a bona fide intention that the trademark be so used in relation to the services mentioned.
ANY person desirous of making opposition to, or observations in respect of, the above-cited application, whose Number on the Register is
6058.09 should do so in writing addressed to the Registrar not later than the 13th day of November, 2009.
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DATED this 31st day of July, 2009.

(2nd issue)
WHEREAS, the Registrar is in receipt of an application filed on May 12, 2009, by Sanliuyidu (China) Co., Ltd., of Wuli Industrial Zone,
Jinjiang City, Fujian Province 362200, P.R. China, through its agent Arguelles & Co., Attorneys-at-Law, of 35 New Road, Belize City,
Belize, for the registration of the following trade mark, as proprietor thereof-

in respect of International Class 25 for clothing, namely, suits, skirts, shirts, overcoats and outer clothing; layettes (clothing); swimsuits;
waterproof clothing; football shoes; footwear, namely, shoes; hats; hosiery; neckties; leather belts (clothing); saris or masquerade costumes;
gloves (clothing); wedding dress; sports shoes; Tee-shirts; sports jerseys; trousers; ready-made clothing; jackets (clothing); slippers.
The applicant claims that it has a bona fide intention that the trademark be so used in relation to the goods mentioned.
ANY person desirous of making opposition to, or observations in respect of, the above-cited application, whose Number on the Register is
6095.09 should do so in writing addressed to the Registrar not later than the 13th day of November, 2009.
DATED this 31st day of July, 2009.

(2nd issue)
WHEREAS, the Registrar is in receipt of an application filed on May 15, 2009, by Retail Royalty Company, of 101 Convention Center
Drive, Las Vegas, Nevada 89109, U.S.A., through its agent W.H. Courtenay & Co., Attorneys-at-Law, of 1876 Hutson Street, Belize City,
Belize, for the registration of the following trade/service mark, as proprietor thereof-

AERIE
in respect of(a)

International Class 3 for personal care products namely, body cream, body powder, cosmetics, sun screen preparations, bath oil,
bath powder, non-medicated bath salts, beauty masks, body oil, bubble bath, hair conditioners, deodorant soap, deodorants and
antiperspirants, emery boards, nail polish, eye cream, facial scrubs, hair lotions, facial lotions, massage oil, face powder, hair
shampoo, skin cleansing lotion, skin soap, sun block preparations; and fragrances, namely cologne, eau de toilette, and eau de
parfum;

(b)

International Class 14 for jewelry and watches;

(c)

International Class 18 for backpacks; umbrellas; purses; bags namely athletic bags, beach bags, book bags, duffle bags, gym
bags, tote bags and travel bags; pocket wallets made from animal skin;

(d)

International Class 25 for wearing apparel, clothing and clothing accessories, namely shorts, bras, camisoles, cardigans, fleece
pants, jackets, leg warmers, leggings, loungewear, pajamas, pants, sweatpants, bathrobes, scarves, shirts, sweatshirts, boxer
shorts, sleep wear, slippers, sweaters, t-shirts, tank tops and underwear; footwear namely thongs (footwear), boots, sneakers and
socks, and headwear namely headbands, hats and caps; swimwear;

(e)

International Class 35 for retail and online retail services featuring a wide variety of goods including wearing apparel, clothing
and clothing accessories, namely shorts, bras, camisoles, cardigans, fleece pants, jackets, leg warmers, leggings, loungewear,
pajamas, pants, sweat pants, bathrobes, scarves, shirts, sweatshirts, boxer shorts, sleep wear, slippers, sweaters, t-shirts, tank tops,
and underwear, footwear, namely thongs (footwear), boots, sneakers and socks, and headwear namely headbands, hats and caps;
cosmetics namely face powders, lip products namely lipsticks, lip colour, lip tint, lip gloss, lip glaze, lip balms, lip shines and lip
conditioner, soaps and cleansers for personal use, bath and shower preparations, bath gels, sun screen and sun tanning
preparations, self-tanning preparations, bronzers, bronzing powders, hand cream, body cream, body lotions, body powder, body
cleansers, body sprays and body washes, moisturizing lotions and creams for the face and body; perfumery namely perfume, eau
de perfume, eau de toilette, cologne and essential oils for personal use, scented oils, fragranced body lotions, fragranced body
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creams, jewelry namely necklaces, earrings, rings and bracelets; and bags, backpacks, umbrellas, wallets, purses and traveling
bags.
The applicant claims that this mark is being used in respect of the goods and services mentioned.
ANY person desirous of making opposition to, or observations in respect of, the above-cited application, whose Number on the Register is
6102.09 should do so in writing addressed to the Registrar not later than the 13th day of November, 2009.
DATED this 17th day of August, 2009.
(2nd issue)

WHEREAS, the Registrar is in receipt of an application filed on May 15, 2009, by Retail Royalty Company, of 101 Convention Center
Drive, Las Vegas, Nevada 89109, U.S.A., through its agent W.H. Courtenay & Co., Attorneys-at-Law, of 1876 Hutson Street, Belize City,
Belize, for the registration of the following trade/service mark, as proprietor thereof-

CFE(6):3.7.16,24
in respect of(a)

International Class 3 for personal care products namely, body cream, body powder, cosmetics, sun screen preparations, bath oil,
bath powder, non-medicated bath salts, beauty masks, body oil, bubble bath, hair conditioners, deodorant soap, deodorants and
antiperspirants, emery boards, nail polish, eye cream, facial scrubs, hair lotions, facial lotions, massage oil, face powder, hair
shampoo, skin cleansing lotion, skin soap, sun block preparations; and fragrances, namely cologne, eau de toilette, and eau de
parfum;

(b)

International Class 14 for jewelry and watches;

(c)

International Class 18 for backpacks; umbrellas; purses; bags namely athletic bags, beach bags, book bags, duffle bags, gym
bags, tote bags and travel bags; pocket wallets made from animal skin;

(d)

International Class 25 for wearing apparel, clothing and clothings accessories, namely shorts, bras, camisoles, cardigans, fleece
pants, jackets, leg warmers, leggings, loungewear, pajamas, pants, sweatpants, bathrobes, scarves, shirts, sweatshirts, boxer
shorts, sleep wear, slippers, sweaters, t-shirts, tank tops and underwear; footwear namely thongs (footwear), boots, sneakers and
socks, and headwear namely headbands, hats and caps; swimwear;

(e)

International Class 35 for retail and online retail services featuring a wide variety of goods including wearing apparel, clothing
and clothing accessories, namely shorts, bras, camisoles, cardigans, fleece pants, jackets, leg warmers, leggings, loungewear,
pajamas, pant,s sweat pants, bathrobes, scarves, shirts, sweatshirts, boxer shorts, sleep wear, slippers, sweaters, t-shirts, tank tops,
and underwear, footwear, namely thongs (footwear), boots, sneakers and socks, and headwear namely headbands, hats and caps;
cosmetics namely face powders, lip products namely lipsticks, lip colour, lip tint, lip gloss, lip glaze, lip balms, lip shines and lip
conditioner, soaps and cleansers for personal use, bath and shower preparations, bath gels, sun screen and sun tanning
preparations, self-tanning preparations, bronzers, bronzing powders, hand cream, body cream, body lotions, body powder, body
cleansers, body sprays and body washes, moisturizing lotions and creams for the face and body; perfumery namely perfume, eau
de perfume, eau de toilette, cologne and essential oils for personal use, scented oils, fragranced body lotions, fragranced body
creams, jewelry namely necklaces, earrings, rings and bracelets; and bags, backpacks, umbrellas, wallets, purses and traveling
bags.

The applicant claims that this mark is being used in respect of the goods and services mentioned.
ANY person desirous of making opposition to, or observations in respect of, the above-cited application, whose Number on the Register is
6103.09 should do so in writing addressed to the Registrar not later than the 13th day of November, 2009.
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DATED this 17th day of August, 2009.
(2nd issue)

WHEREAS, the Registrar is in receipt of an application filed on May 18, 2009, by Riverdor Corp., S.A., of Av. 18 de Julio 878, office
1204, Montevideo, Uruguay, through its agent Robertha Magnus-Usher, Attorneys-at-Law, of 33 New Road, Belize City, Belize, for the
registration of the following trade mark, as proprietor thereof-

FITO
in respect of International Class 31 for fresh vegetables and fresh fruits, trees, bushes, plant seeds, seedlings, grains (cereal), all included in
Class 31, plants and natural flowers.
The applicant claims that it intends to use this mark in Belize.
ANY person desirous of making opposition to, or observations in respect of, the above-cited application, whose Number on the Register is
6104.09 should do so in writing addressed to the Registrar not later than the 13th day of November, 2009.
DATED this 17th day of August, 2009.

(2nd issue)
WHEREAS, the Registrar is in receipt of an application filed on June 5, 2009, by Japan Tobacco Inc., of 2-2-1 Toranomon, Minato-ku,
Tokyo, Japan, through its agent Glenn D. Godfrey & Company, Attorneys-at-Law, of 35 Barrack Road, Belize City, Belize, for the
registration of the following trade mark, as proprietor thereof-

CFE(6):3.2.13;25.1.15,19;29.1.4
in respect of International Class 34 for cigarettes, raw and manufactured tobacco; absorbent paper for tobacco pipes; gas containers for
cigar lighters, tobacco jars, not of precious metal; tobacco pouches; cigarette paper; books of cigarette paper; cigar and cigarette cases, not
of precious metal; match boxes, not of precious metal; firestones; tobacco pipes including pipes for cigarettes; pipe racks for tobacco pipes;
pipe cleaners for tobacco pipes; mouthpieces for cigar and cigarette holders, not of precious metal; cigarette tips; mouthpieces of yellow
amber for cigar and cigarette holders; cigarette tubes; pocket machines for rolling cigarettes; ashtrays, not of precious metal; cigar and
cigarette cases, not of precious metal; cigarette filters; cigar cutters; match holders, not of precious metal; snuff boxes, not of precious
metal; lighters for smokers; matches.
The applicant claims that it has a bona fide intention that the trademark be so used in relation to the goods mentioned.
ANY person desirous of making opposition to, or observations in respect of, the above-cited application, whose Number on the Register is
6139.09 should do so in writing addressed to the Registrar not later than the 13th day of November, 2009.
DATED this 31st day of July, 2009.

(2nd issue)
WHEREAS, the Registrar is in receipt of an application filed on June 5, 2009, by Japan Tobacco Inc., of 2-2-1 Toranomon, Minato-ku,
Tokyo, Japan, through its agent Glenn D. Godfrey & Company, Attorneys-at-Law, of 35 Barrack Road, Belize City, Belize, for the
registration of the following trade mark, as proprietor thereof-
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CFE(6):3.2.13;25.1.15,19;29.1.2
in respect of International Class 34 for cigarettes, raw and manufactured tobacco; absorbent paper for tobacco pipes; gas containers for
cigar lighters, tobacco jars, not of precious metal; tobacco pouches; cigarette paper; books of cigarette paper; cigar and cigarette cases, not
of precious metal; match boxes, not of precious metal; firestones; tobacco pipes including pipes for cigarettes; pipe racks for tobacco pipes;
pipe cleaners for tobacco pipes; mouthpieces for cigar and cigarette holders, not of precious metal; cigarette tips; mouthpieces of yellow
amber for cigar and cigarette holders; cigarette tubes; pocket machines for rolling cigarettes; ashtrays, not of precious metal; cigar and
cigarette cases, not of precious metal; cigarette filters; cigar cutters; match holders, not of precious metal; snuff boxes, not of precious
metal; lighters for smokers; matches.
The applicant claims that it has a bona fide intention that the trademark be so used in relation to the goods mentioned.
ANY person desirous of making opposition to, or observations in respect of, the above-cited application, whose Number on the Register is
6142.09 should do so in writing addressed to the Registrar not later than the 13th day of November, 2009.
DATED this 31st day of July, 2009.

(2nd issue)
WHEREAS, the Registrar is in receipt of an application filed on June 5, 2009, by Japan Tobacco Inc., of 2-2-1 Toranomon, Minato-ku,
Tokyo, Japan, through its agent Glenn D. Godfrey & Company, Attorneys-at-Law, of 35 Barrack Road, Belize City, Belize, for the
registration of the following trade mark, as proprietor thereof-

CFE(6):3.2.13;25.1.15,19
in respect of International Class 34 for cigarettes, raw and manufactured tobacco; absorbent paper for tobacco pipes; gas containers for
cigar lighters, tobacco jars, not of precious metal; tobacco pouches; cigarette paper; books of cigarette paper; cigar and cigarette cases, not
of precious metal; match boxes, not of precious metal; firestones; tobacco pipes including pipes for cigarettes; pipe racks for tobacco pipes;
pipe cleaners for tobacco pipes; mouthpieces for cigar and cigarette holders, not of precious metal; cigarette tips; mouthpieces of yellow
amber for cigar and cigarette holders; cigarette tubes; pocket machines for rolling cigarettes; ashtrays, not of precious metal; cigar and
cigarette cases, not of precious metal; cigarette filters; cigar cutters; match holders, not of precious metal; snuff boxes, not of precious
metal; lighters for smokers; matches.
The applicant claims that it has a bona fide intention that the trademark be so used in relation to the goods mentioned.
ANY person desirous of making opposition to, or observations in respect of, the above-cited application, whose Number on the Register is
6143.09 should do so in writing addressed to the Registrar not later than the 13th day of November, 2009.
DATED this 31st day of July, 2009.
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(2nd issue)
WHEREAS, the Registrar is in receipt of an application filed on June 5, 2009, by Japan Tobacco Inc., of 2-2-1 Toranomon, Minato-ku,
Tokyo, Japan, through its agent Glenn D. Godfrey & Company, Attorneys-at-Law, of 35 Barrack Road, Belize City, Belize, for the
registration of the following trade mark, as proprietor thereof-

CFE(6):3.2.13;25.1.15,19
in respect of International Class 34 for cigarettes, raw and manufactured tobacco; absorbent paper for tobacco pipes; gas containers for
cigar lighters, tobacco jars, not of precious metal; tobacco pouches; cigarette paper; books of cigarette paper; cigar and cigarette cases, not
of precious metal; match boxes, not of precious metal; firestones; tobacco pipes including pipes for cigarettes; pipe racks for tobacco pipes;
pipe cleaners for tobacco pipes; mouthpieces for cigar and cigarette holders, not of precious metal; cigarette tips; mouthpieces of yellow
amber for cigar and cigarette holders; cigarette tubes; pocket machines for rolling cigarettes; ashtrays, not of precious metal; cigar and
cigarette cases, not of precious metal; cigarette filters; cigar cutters; match holders, not of precious metal; snuff boxes, not of precious
metal; lighters for smokers; matches.
The applicant claims that it has a bona fide intention that the trademark be so used in relation to the goods mentioned.
ANY person desirous of making opposition to, or observations in respect of, the above-cited application, whose Number on the Register is
6144.09 should do so in writing addressed to the Registrar not later than the 13th day of November, 2009.
DATED this 31st day of July, 2009.

(2nd issue)
WHEREAS, the Registrar is in receipt of an application filed on June 22, 2009, by THE COCA-COLA COMPANY, of One Coca-Cola
Plaza, Atlanta, Georgia 30313, United States of America, through its agent Morgan & Morgan Trust Corporation (Belize) Ltd., of 35A
Regent Street, Jasmine Court, Suite 101, Belize City, Belize, for the registration of the following trade mark, as proprietor thereof-

CFE(6):19.7.25
in respect of International Class 32 for beverages, namely, drinking waters, flavored waters, mineral and aerated waters; and other nonalcoholic beverages, namely, soft drinks, energy drinks and sports drinks; non-alcoholic fruit juice beverages and juices; syrups,
concentrates and powders for making beverages, namely flavored waters, mineral and aerated waters, soft drinks, energy drinks, sports
drinks, fruit drinks and juices.
The applicant claims that it intends to use this mark in relation to the goods mentioned.
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ANY person desirous of making opposition to, or observations in respect of, the above-cited application, whose Number on the Register is
6164.09 should do so in writing addressed to the Registrar not later than the 13th day of November, 2009.
DATED this 17th day of August, 2009.
(2nd issue)
WHEREAS, the Registrar is in receipt of an application filed on June 25, 2009, by PHILIP MORRIS PRODUCTS S.A., of Quai
Jeanrenaud 3, 2000 Neuchâtel, Switzerland through its agent Dujon & Dujon, Attorneys-at-Law, of 24 Tangerine Street, Belmopan, Belize,
for the registration of the following trade mark, as proprietor thereof-

CFE(6):25.1.15,19;26.3.23
in respect of International Class 34 for tobacco, raw or manufactured; tobacco products, including cigars, cigarettes, cigarillos, tobacco for
roll your own cigarettes, pipe tobacco, chewing tobacco, snuff tobacco, kretek; snus; tobacco substitutes (not for medical purposes);
smokers' articles namely cigarette paper and tubes, cigarette filters, tobacco tins, cigarette cases and ashtrays, pipes, pocket apparatus for
rolling cigarettes, lighters; matches.
The applicant claims that this mark is in use.
The applicant claims priority on the basis of an application filed on April 15, 2009, under number 54134/2009 in Switzerland.
ANY person desirous of making opposition to, or observations in respect of, the above-cited application, whose Number on the Register is
6176.09 should do so in writing addressed to the Registrar not later than the 13th day of November, 2009.
DATED this 31st day of July, 2009.

(2nd issue)
WHEREAS, the Registrar is in receipt of an application filed on July 7, 2009, by Arysta LifeScience North America, LLC, of 15401
Weston Parkway, Suite 150, Cary, North Carolina 27513, U.S.A., through its agent Morgan & Morgan Trust Corporation (Belize) Ltd., of
35A Regent Street, Jasmine Court, Suite 101, Belize City, Belize, for the registration of the following trade/service mark, as proprietor
thereof-

THE RIGHT FOUNDATION
in respect of(a)

International Class 16 for educational publications, namely, training manuals for the safe handling of agricultural chemicals
provided to the agricultural industry; printed educational materials for the safe handling of agricultural chemicals provided to the
agricultural industry;

(b)

International Class 41 for training services for the safe handling of agricultural chemicals and distribution of training manuals in
connection therewith.

The applicant claims that it intends to use this mark.
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ANY person desirous of making opposition to, or observations in respect of, the above-cited application, whose Number on the Register is
6188.09 should do so in writing addressed to the Registrar not later than the 13th day of November, 2009.
DATED this 31st day of July, 2009.

(2nd issue)
WHEREAS, the Registrar is in receipt of an application filed on July 14, 2009, by SHAAN HANQ INTERNATIONAL COSMETICS
CORPORATION, of 29F, No. 55, Chung Cheng 3rd Road, Hsin Hsing District, Kaohsiung Taiwan, R.O.C., Taiwan, through its agent
Barrow & Williams, Attorneys-at-Law, of 99 Albert Street, Belize City, Belize, for the registration of the following trade mark, as
proprietor thereof-

in respect of International Class 3 for 3-in-1 hair conditioners; 3-in-1 hair shampoos; cosmetic hair dressing preparations; cosmetic
preparations for hair and scalp; hair care creams; hair care lotions; hair care preparations; hair conditioners; hair creams; hair emollients;
hair fixers; hair gel; hair lotions; hair mousses; hair nourishers; hair oils; hair relaxers; hair rinses; hair shampoos and conditioners; hair
sprays; hair straightening preparations; hair styling gel; hair styling preparations; hair styling sprays; hair wax.
The applicant claims that this mark is in use.
ANY person desirous of making opposition to, or observations in respect of, the above-cited application, whose Number on the Register is
6197.09 should do so in writing addressed to the Registrar not later than the 13th day of November, 2009.
DATED this 31st day of July, 2009.

(2nd issue)
WHEREAS, the Registrar is in receipt of an application filed on July 23, 2009, by Wal-Mart Stores, Inc., of 702 S.W. 8th Street,
Bentonville, Arkansas 72716-0520, United States of America, through its agent Musa & Balderamos, Attorneys-at-Law, of 91 North Front
Street, Belize City, Belize, for the registration of the following service mark, as proprietor thereof-

AHORRA DINERO. VIVE MEJOR.
in respect of International Class 35 for retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods; retail automobile parts and
accessories stores; retail bakery shops; retail delicatessen services; retail grocery stores; retail pharmacy services; retail optical stores; retail
automotive supplies and parts stores.
The applicant claims that it has a bona fide intention to use this mark in Belize in respect of the services mentioned.
The applicant claims that the Spanish words “AHORRA DINERO. VIVE MEJOR.” when translated to the English language is “SAVE
MONEY. LIVE BETTER.”.
ANY person desirous of making opposition to, or observations in respect of, the above-cited application, whose Number on the Register is
6217.09 should do so in writing addressed to the Registrar not later than the 13th day of November, 2009.
DATED this 17th day of August, 2009.
(2nd issue)
WHEREAS, the Registrar is in receipt of an application filed on July 23, 2009, by Wal-Mart Stores, Inc., of 702 S.W. 8th Street,
Bentonville, Arkansas 72716-0520, United States of America, through its agent Musa & Balderamos, Attorneys-at-Law, of 91 North Front
Street, Belize City, Belize, for the registration of the following service mark, as proprietor thereof-
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LE AHORRAMOS DINERO PARA QUE VIVA MEJOR
in respect of International Class 35 for retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods; retail automobile parts and
accessories stores; retail bakery shops; retail delicatessen services; retail grocery stores; retail pharmacy services; retail optical stores; retail
automotive supplies and parts stores.
The applicant claims that it has a bona fide intention to use this mark in Belize in respect of the services mentioned.
The applicant claims that the Spanish words “LE AHORRAMOS DINERO PARA QUE VIVA MEJOR”, when translated to the English
language is “SAVING PEOPLE MONEY SO THEY CAN LIVE BETTER”.
ANY person desirous of making opposition to, or observations in respect of, the above-cited application, whose Number on the Register is
6218.09 should do so in writing addressed to the Registrar not later than the 13th day of November, 2009.
DATED this 17th day of August, 2009.
(2nd issue)
WHEREAS, the Registrar is in receipt of an application filed on July 23, 2009, by The Procter & Gamble Company, of One Procter &
Gamble Plaza, Cincinnati, Ohio 45202, United States of America, through its agent Belize Corporate & IP Services Ltd., of The Volta
Building, Gaol Lane, Belize City, Belize, for the registration of the following trade mark, as proprietor thereof-

CFE(6):5.7.14,22;25.1.15,19
in the colors as depicted in the mark, in respect of International Class 3 for soap.
The applicant claims that it has a bona fide intention to use this mark in Belize.
The applicant claims that the Spanish words “Natura Sensación Hidratante”, when translated to the English language are “Natural”,
“Natural Feeling moisturizer”.
ANY person desirous of making opposition to, or observations in respect of, the above-cited application, whose Number on the Register is
6220.09 should do so in writing addressed to the Registrar not later than the 13th day of November, 2009.
DATED this 17th day of August, 2009.
(2nd issue)
WHEREAS, the Registrar is in receipt of an application filed on July 24, 2009, by Universal Hardware Co. Ltd., of Center Road, Spanish
Lookout, Cayo District, Belize, at the Belize Intellectual Property Office, of 2nd Floor, Habet Building, Constitution Drive, Belmopan,
Belize, for the registration of the following service mark, as proprietor thereof-

in respect of International Class 35 for retail and wholesale store services featuring building equipment and supplies; agricultural
equipment and supplies; lawn and garden equipment and supplies; motorcycles; electrical appliances; power tools; welding machines and
consumables; current generators; water pumps; hardware tools; furniture; laundry and dish wahing detergents.
The applicant claims that this mark is in use.
ANY person desirous of making opposition to, or observations in respect of, the above-cited application, whose Number on the Register is
6221.09 should do so in writing addressed to the Registrar not later than the 13th day of November, 2009.
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DATED this 17th day of August, 2009.

(2nd issue)
WHEREAS, the Registrar is in receipt of an application filed on July 24, 2009, by Syngenta Limited, of Syngenta European Regional
Centre, Priestley Road, Surrey Research Park, Guildford, Surrey GU2 7YH, United Kingdom, through its agent W.H. Courtenay & Co.,
Attorneys-at-Law, of 1876 Hutson Street, Belize City, Belize, for the registration of the following trade mark, as proprietor thereof-

CERILLO
in respect of International Class 5 for preparations for destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides.
The applicant claims that this mark is proposed to be used in respect of the goods mentioned.
The applicant claims that the English translation of the word “CERILLO” is “Match; wax match”.
ANY person desirous of making opposition to, or observations in respect of, the above-cited application, whose Number on the Register is
6222.09 should do so in writing addressed to the Registrar not later than the 13th day of November, 2009.
DATED this 17th day of August, 2009.

(2nd issue)
WHEREAS, the Registrar is in receipt of an application filed on July 27, 2009, by Wendelin H. Reimer also trading as Eagle One
Hardware, of 4 1/2 Miles Northern Highway, Belize City, Belize, at the Belize Intellectual Property Office, of 2nd Floor, Habet Building,
Constitution Drive, Belmopan, Belize, for the registration of the following service mark, as proprietor thereof-

CFE(6):3.7.1,24;27.7.1,4
in respect of International Class 35 for retail and wholesale hardware store services.
The applicant claims that it intends to use this mark.
ANY person desirous of making opposition to, or observations in respect of, the above-cited application, whose Number on the Register is
6224.09 should do so in writing addressed to the Registrar not later than the 13th day of November, 2009.
DATED this 17th day of August, 2009.

(2nd issue)
WHEREAS, the Registrar is in receipt of an application filed on July 27, 2009, by TRIANGLE TYRE CO., LTD., of No. 56, Qingdao
Middle Road, Weihai, Shangdong, P.R. China, through its agent Dujon & Dujon, Attorneys-at-Law, of 24 Tangerine Street, Belmopan,
Belize, for the registration of the following trade mark, as proprietor thereof-

CFE(6):26.3.2;27.5.1,2
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in respect of International Class 12 for tyres for vehicle wheels; bicycle tyres; cycle tyres.
The applicant claims that this mark is being used in consent in relation to the goods mentioned.
ANY person desirous of making opposition to, or observations in respect of, the above-cited application, whose Number on the Register is
6225.09 should do so in writing addressed to the Registrar not later than the 13th day of November, 2009.
DATED this 17th day of August, 2009.

(2nd issue)
WHEREAS, the Registrar is in receipt of an application filed on July 30, 2009, by DAINIHON JOCHUGIKU COMPANY, LIMITED, of
4-11, 1-chome, Tosabori, Nishi-ku, Osaka, Japan through its agent Arguelles & Co., Attorneys-at-Law, of 35 New Road, Belize City,
Belize, for the registration of the following trade mark, as proprietor thereof-

CFE(6):2.1.2,3.1.1;3.13.2,7
in respect of International Class 5 for mosquito-repellent incenses, mosquito coils [insect repellent], insect-repellent incenses, insecticides.
The applicant claims that it has a bona fide intention that the trademark be so used in Belize in relation to the goods mentioned.
ANY person desirous of making opposition to, or observations in respect of, the above-cited application, whose Number on the Register is
6229.09 should do so in writing addressed to the Registrar not later than the 13th day of November, 2009.
DATED this 17th day of August, 2009.
(2nd issue)
WHEREAS, the Registrar is in receipt of an application filed on August 4, 2009, by AMERICAN-CIGARETTE COMPANY
(OVERSEAS) LIMITED, of Zaehlerweg 4, Zug, 6300, Switzerland, through its agent Morgan & Morgan Trust Corporation (Belize) Ltd.,
of 35A Regent Street, Jasmine Court, Suite 101, Belize City, Belize, for the registration of the following trade mark, as proprietor thereof-

VOGUE FRISSON
in respect of International Class 34 for cigarettes, cigars, cigarillos, tobacco, lighters for smokers, matches.
The applicant claims that it has a bona fide intention to use this mark in Belize.
The applicant claims priority on the basis of an application filed on February 19, 2009, under number 583533 in Switzerland.
ANY person desirous of making opposition to, or observations in respect of, the above-cited application, whose Number on the Register is
6233.09 should do so in writing addressed to the Registrar not later than the 13th day of November, 2009.
DATED this 17th day of August, 2009.

(2nd issue)
WHEREAS, the Registrar is in receipt of an application filed on August 5, 2009, by Omnicom International Holdings Inc., of 720
California Street, San Francisco, California 94108, U.S.A., through its agent Barrow & Williams, Attorneys-at-Law, of 99 Albert Street,
Belize City, Belize, for the registration of the following service mark, as proprietor thereof-
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Tribal DDB
in respect of International Class 35 for interactive and internet-based marketing, advertising and promotion services; digital marketing,
advertising, and promotion services; consulting services in the field of interactive and digital marketing, advertising, promotion, design,
and media planning and buying.
The applicant claims that this mark is in use.
ANY person desirous of making opposition to, or observations in respect of, the above-cited application, whose Number on the Register is
6237.09 should do so in writing addressed to the Registrar not later than the 13th day of November, 2009.
DATED this 17th day of August, 2009.

(2nd issue)
WHEREAS, the Registrar is in receipt of an application filed on August 5, 2009, by Patrón Spirits International AG, of Spitalstrasse 5,
8200 Schaffhausen, Switzerland, through its agent Barrow & Williams, Attorneys-at-Law, of 99 Albert Street, Belize City, Belize, for the
registration of the following trade mark, as proprietor thereof-

in respect of International Class 33 for alcoholic beverages (except beers) and liqueurs.
The applicant claims that this mark is in use.
ANY person desirous of making opposition to, or observations in respect of, the above-cited application, whose Number on the Register is
6238.09 should do so in writing addressed to the Registrar not later than the 13th day of November, 2009.
DATED this 17th day of August, 2009.

(1st issue)
WHEREAS, the Registrar is in receipt of an application filed on May 29, 2009, by Pfizer Inc., of 235 East 42nd Street, New York, New
York 10017, U.S.A., through its agent Dujon & Dujon, Attorneys-at-Law, of 24 Tangerine Street, Belmopan, Belize, for the registration of
the following trade mark, as proprietor thereof-

in respect of International Class 5 for pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of cardiovascular, central nervous system, endocrine,
gastrointestinal, gynecological, hematologic, immunological, infectious, inflammatory, menopausal, metabolic, musculoskeletal,
neurological, oncological, opthalmological, psychiatric, respiratory, sleep, urogenital, urological and viral diseases and disorders;
pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of allergies, erectile dysfunction, sexual dysfunction, obesity, pain, and HIV/AIDS;
pharmaceutical preparations, namely, antifungal preparations, dermatological preparations, smoking cessation preparations; vaccines for
human use; adjuvants for use with human vaccines.
The applicant claims that this mark is in used being used in relation to the goods mentioned.
ANY person desirous of making opposition to, or observations in respect of, the above-cited application, whose Number on the Register is
6122.09 should do so in writing addressed to the Registrar not later than the 27th day of November, 2009.
DATED this 28th day of August, 2009.
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(1st issue)
WHEREAS, the Registrar is in receipt of an application filed on May 29, 2009, by Pfizer Inc., of 235 East 42nd Street, New York, New
York 10017, U.S.A., through its agent Dujon & Dujon, Attorneys-at-Law, of 24 Tangerine Street, Belmopan, Belize, for the registration of
the following trade mark, as proprietor thereof-

CFE(6):26.1.2,18
in respect of International Class 5 for pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of cardiovascular, central nervous system, endocrine,
gastrointestinal, gynecological, hematologic, immunological, infectious, inflammatory, menopausal, metabolic, musculoskeletal,
neurological, oncological, opthalmological, psychiatric, respiratory, sleep, urogenital, urological and viral diseases and disorders;
pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of allergies, erectile dysfunction, sexual dysfunction, obesity, pain, and HIV/AIDS;
pharmaceutical preparations, namely, antifungal preparations, dermatological preparations, smoking cessation preparations; vaccines for
human use; adjuvants for use with human vaccines.
The applicant claims that this mark is being used in relation to the goods mentioned.
ANY person desirous of making opposition to, or observations in respect of, the above-cited application, whose Number on the Register is
6123.09 should do so in writing addressed to the Registrar not later than the 27th day of November, 2009.
DATED this 28th day of August, 2009.

(1st issue)
WHEREAS, the Registrar is in receipt of an application filed on June 2, 2009, by A.C.I. Japan Corporation, of Calle 3 Ave Roosevelt,
Edif. Mayani 9099, Apto. 05, ciudad de Colon, Republica de Panama, through its agent Glenn D. Godfrey & Company, Attorneys-at-Law,
of 35 Barrack Road, Belize City, Belize, for the registration of the following trade/service mark, as proprietor thereof-

CFE(6):26.13.25;27.5.1,4;29.1.1
in respect of(a)

International Class 28 for amusement machines, automatic and coin-operated; archery implements; backgammon games; bags
especially designed for skis and surfboards; artificial fishing bait; play balloons; balls for games; small balls for games; bar-bells;
baseball gloves; bells for Christmas trees; stationary exercise bicycles; billiard balls; billiard cue tips; billiard cues; billiard
markers; billiard table cushions; billiard tables; coin-operated billiard tables; bingo cards; bladders of balls for games; board
games; bob-sleighs; body boards; body-building apparatus; body-training apparatus; skating boots with skates attached; bowling
apparatus and machinery; bows for archery; building games; butterfly nets; candle holders for Christmas trees; bingo cards; chalk
for billiard cues; checkerboards; chess games; chessboards; Christmas tree stands; Christmas trees of synthetic material;
ornaments for Christmas tree, except illumination articles and confectionery; clay pigeon traps; climbers' harness; golf clubs;
coin-operated billiard tables; confetti; conjuring apparatus; sole coverings for skis; cricket bags; billiard cue tips; billiard cues;
darts; decoys for hunting or fishing; dice; cups for dice; discuses for sports; dolls; dolls' beds; dolls' clothes; dolls' feeding bottles;
dolls' houses; dolls' rooms; dominoes; draughtboards; dumb-bells; edges of skis; electronic targets; rollers for stationary exercise
bicycles; stationery exercise bicycles; fairground ride apparatus; fencing weapons; fish hooks; fishing tackle; flippers for
swimming; floats for fishing; foils for fencing; tables for indoor football; balls for games; games other than those adapted for use
with an external display screen or monitor; apparatus for games other than those adapted for use with an external display screen
or monitor; fencing gauntlets; boxing gloves; fencing gloves; gloves for games; golf gloves; golf bags, with or without wheels;
golf clubs; gut for fishing; gut for rackets; appliances for gymnastics; hang gliders; climbers' harness; harness for sailboards;
hockey sticks; fish hooks; horseshoe games; hunting game calls; ice skates; in-line roller skates; jigsaw puzzles; kaleidoscopes;
kite reels; kites; landing nets for anglers; lines for fishing; lures for hunting or fishing; scent lures for hunting or fishing; mahjong; marbles for games; marionettes; fencing masks; theatrical masks; toy masks; masts for sailboards; scale model vehicles;
butterfly nets; nets for sports; landing nets for anglers; ninepins; paragliders; parlour games; machines for physical exercises;
piñatas; toy pistols; playing balls; playing cards; plush toys; punching bags; puppets; quoits; rackets; strings for rackets; radio-
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controlled toy vehicles; reels for fishing; body rehabilitation apparatus; ring games; rocking horses; rods for fishing; roller skates;
rosin used by athletes; roulette wheels; sailboards; harness for sailboards; masts for sailboards; scale model vehicles; scrapers for
skis; shuttlecocks; skateboards; ice skates; in-line roller skates; skating boots with skates attached; ski bindings; skis; edges of
skis; sole coverings for skis; wax for skis; skittles; artificial snow for Christmas trees; snow globes; snowshoes; starting blocks
for sports; strings for rackets; surf boards; surf skis; surfboard leashes; swings; fishing tackle; targets; electronic targets; teddy
bears; tennis ball throwing apparatus; tennis nets; toys for domestic pets; clay pigeon traps; twirling batons; scale model vehicles;
waterskis; fencing weapons;
(b)

Interantional Class 35 for accounting; drawing up of statements of accounts; commercial administration of the licensing of the
goods and services of others; administrative processing of purchase orders; advertising; advertising agencies; advertising by mail
order; updating of advertising material; dissemination of advertising matter; rental of advertising space; cost price analysis;
telephone answering for unavailable subscribers; business appraisals; arranging newspaper subscriptions for others; arranging
subscriptions to telecommunication services for others; business management of performing artists; business management
assistance; auctioneering; auditing; bill-posting; book-keeping; business appraisals; professional business consultancy; business
information; business inquiries; business investigations; business management and organization consultancy; business
management consultancy; business management of hotels; business organization consultancy; business research; relocation
services for business; commercial information agencies; commercial or industrial management assistance; presentation of goods
on communication media, for retail purposes; price comparison services; compilation of information into computer databases;
compilation of statistics; systemization of information into computer databases; data search in computer files for others;
demonstration of goods; direct mail advertising; dissemination of advertising matter; distribution of samples; document
reproduction; economic forecasting; efficiency experts; employment agencies; evaluation of standing timber; evaluation of wool;
organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; computerized file management; economic forecasting;
grading of wool; import-export agencies; invoicing; layout services for advertising purposes; advisory services for business
management; computerized file management; personnel management consultancy; marketing research; marketing studies;
modelling for advertising or sales promotion; news clipping services; on-line advertising on a computer network; opinion polling;
organization of trade fairs for commercial or advertising purposes; outdoor advertising; payroll preparation; personnel
recruitment; photocopying; opinion polling; price comparison services; word processing; psychological testing for the selection
of personnel; public relations; publication of publicity texts; publicity; publicity agencies; publicity columns preparation;
publicity material rental; writing of publicity texts; radio advertising; radio commercials; relocation services for businesses; rental
of advertising time on communication media; rental of photocopying machines; rental of vending machines; sales promotion for
others; distribution of samples; secretarial services; shop window dressing; shorthand; sponsorship search; drawing up of
statements of accounts; tax preparation; television advertising; television commercials; psychological testing for the selection of
personnel; evaluation of standing timber; transcription; typing; updating of advertising material; valuation of standing timber.

The applicant claims that it has a bona fide intention that the trademark be so used in relation to the goods and services mentioned.
ANY person desirous of making opposition to, or observations in respect of, the above-cited application, whose Number on the Register is
6135.09 should do so in writing addressed to the Registrar not later than the 27th day of November, 2009.
DATED this 31st day of August, 2009.

(1st issue)
WHEREAS, the Registrar is in receipt of an application filed on June 11, 2009, by Kenda Rubber Ind. Co., Ltd., of No. 146, Sec. 1,
Chung Shan Rd., Yuanlin Change Hwa Hsien, Taiwan, through its agent Musa & Balderamos, Attorneys-at-Law, of 91 North Front Street,
Belize City, Belize, for the registration of the following trade mark, as proprietor thereof-

CFE(6):26.1.1;26.11.3,21;27.5.1,7
in respect of International Class 12 for automobile tires; vehicle wheel tires [tyres]; tires, solid, for vehicle wheels; treads for vehicles
[roller belts], treads for vehicles [tractor type]; inner tubes [for automobile tires]; tires for vehicle wheels; solid rubber tyres for vehicle
wheels; pneumatic tyres for vehicle wheels.
The applicant claims that this mark is being used in relation to the goods mentioned.
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ANY person desirous of making opposition to, or observations in respect of, the above-cited application, whose Number on the Register is
6157.09 should do so in writing addressed to the Registrar not later than the 27th day of November, 2009.
DATED this 28th day of August, 2009.
(1st issue)
WHEREAS, the Registrar is in receipt of an application filed on June 25, 2009, by SABORMEX EUROPA S.L., of Gran Vía No. 45 6a
Planta, Bilbao, Vizcaya, Kingdom of Spain, through its agent Dujon & Dujon, Attorneys-at-Law, of 24 Tangerine Street, Belmopan,
Belize, for the registration of the following trade mark, as proprietor thereof-

La Sierra
in respect of International Class 29 for fermented vegetable food (kimchi); beans, preserved; cranberry sauce (compote); peas preserved;
broth; fruit peel; onions, preserved; mushrooms, preserved; sauerkraut; apple purée; crystallized fruits; jams; frozen fruits; fruits, tinned;
vegetables, tinned; soups; dates; pickles; fruit salads; fruit jellies; fruit pulp; fruit chips; fruit, stewed; fruit, preserved in alcohol; nuts,
prepared; gelatine for food; soya beans preserved for food; hummus (chickpea paste); vegetable juices for cooking purposes; raisins; snack
food (fruit based); truffles, preserved; tomato purée; tomato juice for cooking; vegetable soups preparations; vegetables, cooked;
vegetables, preserved; vegetables, salads; vegetables, dried.
The applicant claims that this mark is being used in relation to the goods mentioned.
ANY person desirous of making opposition to, or observations in respect of, the above-cited application, whose Number on the Register is
6171.09 should do so in writing addressed to the Registrar not later than the 27th day of November, 2009.
DATED this 28th day of August, 2009.

(1st issue)
WHEREAS, the Registrar is in receipt of an application filed on June 25, 2009, by SABORMEX EUROPA S.L., of Gran Vía No. 45 6a
Planta, Bilbao, Vizcaya, Kingdom of Spain, through its agent Dujon & Dujon, Attorneys-at-Law, of 24 Tangerine Street, Belmopan,
Belize, for the registration of the following trade mark, as proprietor thereof-

Clemente Jacques
in respect of(a)

International Class 29 for fermented vegetable food (kimchi); fruit peel; onions, preserved; mushrooms, preserved; sauerkraut;
cranberry sauce (compote); apple purée; crystallized fruits; jams; frozen fruits; fruits, tinned; vegetables, tinned; soups; dates;
pickles; fruit salads; vegetable salads; fruit jellies; fruit pulp; snack food (fruit-based); fruit chips; fruit, stewed; fruit preserved in
alcohol; fruit, preserved; nuts, prepared; mushrooms, preserved; hummus (chickpea paste); jellies for food; vegetable juices for
cooking; ginger jam; marmalade; raisins; gherkins; piccalilli; tomato purée; tomato juice for cooking; truffles, preserved;
vegetable soups preparations; vegetables, cooked; vegetables, preserved; vegetables, salads; vegetables, dried;

(b)

International Class 30 for meat tenderizers for household purposes; dressings for salads; peppers (seasonings); capers; weeds
(condiment); pasta; farinaceous foods; almond paste; almond confectionery; starch for food; bean meal; celery salt; confectionery
for decorating Christmas trees; rice; rice cakes; snack food (rice based); oat based food; oat flakes; oats (crushed); oats (husked);
oatmeal; saffron (seasoning); baking soda (bicarbonate of soda for cooking purposes); cinnamon (spice); barley meal; barley
(crushed); barley (husked); cereal preparations; snack food (cereal based); chips (cereal products); beer vinegar; chow-chow
(condiment); chutneys (condiment); cloves (spice); cooking salt; condiments; oat flakes; corn flakes; custard; turmeric for food;
curry (spice); couscous (semolina); essences for food stuffs, except etheric essences and essential oils; spaghetti; spices; noodles;
wheat flour; gluten for food; halvah; hominy; meal; garden herbs, preserved (seasonings); ginger spice; ketchup (sauce); yeast;
mayonnaise; marzipan; nutmegs; mustard meal; mustard; fruit jellies confectionery; soya bean paste (condiment); potato flour for
food; relish (condiment); pepper; allspice; sago; cooking salt; salt for preserving foodstuffs; tomato sauce; sauces (condiments);
meat gravies; seasonings; soya flour; wheat flour; vanilla (flavouring); vanillin (vanilla substitute); vinegar.

The applicant claims that this mark is being used in relation to the goods mentioned.
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ANY person desirous of making opposition to, or observations in respect of, the above-cited application, whose Number on the Register is
6172.09 should do so in writing addressed to the Registrar not later than the 27th day of November, 2009.
DATED this 28th day of August, 2009.

(1st issue)
WHEREAS, the Registrar is in receipt of an application filed on June 25, 2009, by SABORMEX EUROPA S.L., of Gran Vía No. 45 6a
Planta, Bilbao, Vizcaya, Kingdom of Spain, through its agent Dujon & Dujon, Attorneys-at-Law, of 24 Tangerine Street, Belmopan,
Belize, for the registration of the following trade mark, as proprietor thereof-

Internacional
in respect of International Class 30 for chicory (coffee substitute); cocoa-based beverages; coffee-based beverages; chocolate-based
beverages; tea-based beverages; pralines; cocoa; cocoa products; coffee; coffee flavourings; cocoa products; vegetal preparations for use as
coffee substitutes; coffee (unroasted); artificial coffee; chocolate; infusions, not medicinal; tea Tea (iced).
The applicant claims that this mark is being used in relation to the goods mentioned.
The applicant claims that the English translation of the word “Internacional”, is “International”.
ANY person desirous of making opposition to, or observations in respect of, the above-cited application, whose Number on the Register is
6175.09 should do so in writing addressed to the Registrar not later than the 27th day of November, 2009.
DATED this 28th day of August, 2009.

(1st issue)
WHEREAS, the Registrar is in receipt of an application filed on June 25, 2009, by SABORMEX EUROPA S.L., of Gran Vía No. 45 6a
Planta, Bilbao, Vizcaya, Kingdom of Spain, through its agent Dujon & Dujon, Attorneys-at-Law, of 24 Tangerine Street, Belmopan,
Belize, for the registration of the following trade mark, as proprietor thereof-

Legal
in respect of International Class 30 for chicory (coffee substitute); cocoa-based beverages; coffee-based beverages; chocolate-based
beverages; tea-based beverages; pralines; cocoa; cocoa products; coffee; coffee flavourings; cocoa products; vegetal preparations for use as
coffee substitutes; coffee (unroasted); artificial coffee; chocolate; infusions, not medicinal; tea Tea (iced).
The applicant claims that this mark is being used in relation to the goods mentioned.
ANY person desirous of making opposition to, or observations in respect of, the above-cited application, whose Number on the Register is
6177.09 should do so in writing addressed to the Registrar not later than the 27th day of November, 2009.
DATED this 28th day of August, 2009.

(1st issue)
WHEREAS, the Registrar is in receipt of an application filed on June 25, 2009, by SABORMEX S.A. DE C.V., of Calzada de la Viga
1214, Colonia Apatlaco, Delegación Iztapalpa Zip Code 09430 Mexico City, Mexico, through its agent Dujon & Dujon, Attorneys-at-Law,
of 24 Tangerine Street, Belmopan, Belize, for the registration of the following trade mark, as proprietor thereof-

Magnaflex
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in respect of International Class 3 for almond soap; antiperspirant soap; hair spray; hair waving preparations; shampoos; disinfectant soap;
deodorant soap; cakes of toilet soap; soap; soap for foot perspiration; hair conditioner; hair gel.
The applicant claims that this mark is being used in relation to the goods mentioned.
ANY person desirous of making opposition to, or observations in respect of, the above-cited application, whose Number on the Register is
6178.09 should do so in writing addressed to the Registrar not later than the 27th day of November, 2009.
DATED this 28th day of August, 2009.

(1st issue)
WHEREAS, the Registrar is in receipt of an application filed on July 2, 2009, by EXINMEX, S.A. DE C.V., of Avenida de las Palmas No.
100, Colonia Lomas de Chapultepec, Delegación Miguel Hidalgo, Código Postal 11000, México, D.F., Mexico, through its agent Morgan
& Morgan Trust Corporation (Belize) Ltd., of 35A Regent Street, Jasmine Court, Suite 101, Belize City, Belize, for the registration of the
following trade mark, as proprietor thereof-

H2O
in respect of International Class 7 for washing machines, diswashers and motors, other than for land vehicles.
The applicant claims that it has a bona fide intention to use this mark in Belize in connection with the goods mentioned.
ANY person desirous of making opposition to, or observations in respect of, the above-cited application, whose Number on the Register is
6185.09 should do so in writing addressed to the Registrar not later than the 27th day of November, 2009.
DATED this 28th day of August, 2009.

(1st issue)
WHEREAS, the Registrar is in receipt of an application filed on July 10, 2009, by Société des Produits Nestlé S.A., of 1800 Vevey,
Switzerland, through its agent Musa & Balderamos, Attorneys-at-Law, of 91 North Front Street, Belize City, Belize, for the registration of
the following trade mark, as proprietor thereof-

NESLAC
in respect of(a)

International Class 5 for pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations; dietetic foods and substances adapted for medical and
clinical use; food and food substances for babies, infants and invalids; foods and food substances for nursing mothers adapted for
medical use; nutritional and dietary supplements; vitamin preparations, mineral food preparations; medicated confectionery;

(b)

International Class 29 for vegetables and potatoes (preserved, frozen, dried or cooked), fruits (preserved, frozen, dried or
cooked), mushrooms (preserved, dried or cooked), meat, poultry, game, fish and seafood, all these products also in the form of
extracts, soups, jellies, pastes, preserves, ready-made dishes, frozen or dehydrated; jams; eggs; milk, cream, butter, cheese and
other food preparations having a base of milk; milk substitutes; milk-based beverages; milk-based and cream-based desserts;
yoghurts; soya milk (milk substitute), soya-based preparations; edible oils and fats; protein preparations for human food; nondairy creamers; sausages; charcuterie; peanut butter; soups, soup concentrates, broth, stock cubes, bouillon, consommés.

The applicant claims that it has a bona fide intention to use this mark in Belize in respect of the goods mentioned.
ANY person desirous of making opposition to, or observations in respect of, the above-cited application, whose Number on the Register is
6190.09 should do so in writing addressed to the Registrar not later than the 27th day of November, 2009.
DATED this 28th day of August, 2009.
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(1st issue)
WHEREAS, the Registrar is in receipt of an application filed on July 8, 2009, by Kraft Foods Global Brands LLC, of Three Lakes Drive,
Northfield, Illinois, 60093, U.S.A., through its agent Arguelles & Co., Attorneys-at-Law, of 35 New Road, Belize City, Belize, for the
registration of the following trade mark, as proprietor thereof-

CFE(6):27.5.1,4;29.1.15
in the colours blue, pink, red, green, yellow, purple and orange as features which are characteristic of and integral to the mark, in respect
of(a)

International Class 29 for grated cheese; processed cheeses; processed cheese foods; cottage cheese; sour cream; cream cheese;
jellies, jams; processed meats, namely turkey, chicken, beef, and ham; bacon; pickles, processed nuts; prepared meals containing
meat and cheese; processed cheese dips and spreads; cheese sauces; vegetable based dips and spreads; snack mix consisting
primarily of processed fruits and nuts; protein-based snack bars;

(b)

International Class 30 for coffee; flour and preparations made from cereals and breads; mustard; horseradish; relishes
[condiments]; ketchup [sauce]; salad dressings, barbeque sauces, mayonnaise; confectionary including caramels, chocolates, and
marshmallows; grain-based snack foods; seasonings; cookies; crackers; puddings; flavored and sweetened gelatins; pizza;
stuffing mix containing bread; pasta; packaged meals consisting primarily of pasta and sauces;

(c)

International Class 32 for mineral waters [beverages], aerated waters and other non-alcoholic drinks; fruit drinks [non alcoholic
beverages] and fruit juices; preparations for making beverages.

The applicant claims that it has a bona fide intention that the trademark be so used in Belize in relation to the goods mentioned.
ANY person desirous of making opposition to, or observations in respect of, the above-cited application, whose Number on the Register is
6191.09 should do so in writing addressed to the Registrar not later than the 27th day of November, 2009.
DATED this 28th day of August, 2009.
(1st issue)
WHEREAS, the Registrar is in receipt of an application filed on July 17, 2009, by SAN ISABEL CORPORATION, SOCIEDAD
ANÓNIMA, of 0 Calle 11-41 zona 3, Sector Las Nubes, Barcenas, Villa Nueva, Guatemala, through its agent Morgan & Morgan Trust
Corporation (Belize) Ltd., of 35A Regent Street, Jasmine Court, Suite 101, Belize City, Belize, for the registration of the following trade
mark, as proprietor thereof-

in respect of International Class 29 for soups including instant soups; preparations for making soup; and vegetable soup preparations.
The applicant claims that it intends to use this mark or to authorize the use of this mark by others in relation to the goods mentioned.
ANY person desirous of making opposition to, or observations in respect of, the above-cited application, whose Number on the Register is
6216.09 should do so in writing addressed to the Registrar not later than the 27th day of November, 2009.
DATED this 28th day of August, 2009.
(1st issue)
WHEREAS, the Registrar is in receipt of an application filed on August 5, 2009, by Harris FRC Corporation, of 2137 Route 35, Holmdel,
New Jersey 07733, United States of America, through its agent Barrow & Williams, Attorneys-at-Law, of 99 Albert Street, Belize City,
Belize, for the registration of the following trade mark, as proprietor thereof-
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VIMPAT
in respect of International Class 5 for pharmaceutical, preparations and substances for the treatment of central and peripheral nervous
system diseases, heart and circulatory diseases, hypertension, cardiovascular diseases, urological diseases, gastrointestinal disorders,
metabolic diseases, chronic peripheral arterial occlusive diseases, cancer and inflammatory diseases; pharmaceutical preparations, namely
antiallergic preparations.
The applicant claims that this mark is in use.
ANY person desirous of making opposition to, or observations in respect of, the above-cited application, whose Number on the Register is
6235.09 should do so in writing addressed to the Registrar not later than the 27th day of November, 2009.
DATED this 28th day of August, 2009.

(1st issue)
WHEREAS, the Registrar is in receipt of an application filed on August 5, 2009, by Harris FRC Corporation, of 2137 Route 35, Holmdel,
New Jersey 07733, United States of America, through its agent Barrow & Williams, Attorneys-at-Law, of 99 Albert Street, Belize City,
Belize, for the registration of the following trade mark, as proprietor thereof-

CFE(6):26.4.1,11;27.5.1,4;29.1.1,4
in the colors orange – PMS 158C/ Gray – PMS 7545 C, in respect of International Class 5 for pharmaceutical, preparations and substances
for the treatment of central and peripheral nervous system diseases, heart and circulatory diseases, hypertension, cardiovascular diseases,
urological diseases, gastrointestinal disorders, metabolic diseases, chronic peripheral arterial occlusive diseases, cancer and inflammatory
diseases; pharmaceutical preparations, namely antiallergic preparations.
The applicant claims that this mark is in use.
ANY person desirous of making opposition to, or observations in respect of, the above-cited application, whose Number on the Register is
6236.09 should do so in writing addressed to the Registrar not later than the 27th day of November, 2009.
DATED this 28th day of August, 2009.

(1st issue)
WHEREAS, the Registrar is in receipt of an application filed on August 5, 2009, by Patrón Spirits International AG, of Spitalstrasse 5,
8200 Schaffhausen, Switzerland, through its agent Barrow & Williams, Attorneys-at-Law, of 99 Albert Street, Belize City, Belize, for the
registration of the following trade mark, as proprietor thereof-

in respect of International Class 33 for alcoholic beverages (except beers); distilled spirits; and vodka.
The applicant claims that this mark is in use.
ANY person desirous of making opposition to, or observations in respect of, the above-cited application, whose Number on the Register is
6239.09 should do so in writing addressed to the Registrar not later than the 27th day of November, 2009.
DATED this 28th day of August, 2009.

(1st issue)
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WHEREAS, the Registrar is in receipt of an application filed on August 5, 2009, by Novartis AG, of 4002 Basel, Switzerland, through its
agent Barrow & Williams, Attorneys-at-Law, of 99 Albert Street, Belize City, Belize, for the registration of the following trade mark, as
proprietor thereof-

SANDOZ
in respect of International Class 5 for pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary prepartions; dietetic substances adapted for medical use, food
for babies; plasters, material for dressing; materials for stopping teeth, dental wax; disinfectants; preparations for destroying vermin;
fungicides, herbicides.
The applicant claims that this mark is in use.
ANY person desirous of making opposition to, or observations in respect of, the above-cited application, whose Number on the Register is
6240.09 should do so in writing addressed to the Registrar not later than the 27th day of November, 2009.
DATED this 28th day of August, 2009.
(1st issue)
WHEREAS, the Registrar is in receipt of an application filed on August 6, 2009, by ALINTER, S.A., of San José, Costa Rica, Curridabat,
Exactamente de la BMW cien metros al Este y ciento cincuenta al Norte, through its agent Morgan & Morgan Trust Corporation (Belize)
Ltd., of 35A Regent Street, Jasmine Court, Suite 101, Belize City, Belize, for the registration of the following trade mark, as proprietor
thereof-

IREX
in respect of(a)

International Class 3 for detergents, soaps in the cylindrical shape, dish washing detergents, laundry bleach, laundry preparations,
laundry soaking preparations, laundry starch, laundry wax, fabric softeners for laundry use;

(b)

International Class 5 for disinfectants for chemical toilets, disinfectants for hygiene purposes, deodorants for clothing and
textiles.

The applicant claims that it intends to use this mark or authorize its use by others in relation to the goods mentioned.
ANY person desirous of making opposition to, or observations in respect of, the above-cited application, whose Number on the Register is
6241.09 should do so in writing addressed to the Registrar not later than the 27th day of November, 2009.
DATED this 28th day of August, 2009.
(1st issue)
WHEREAS, the Registrar is in receipt of an application filed on August 10, 2009, by UNLIMITED MUNCHIES COMPANY LIMITED,
of 7 Mitchell Estate, Ladyville Village, Belize District, Belize, through its agent Francis W. Fonseca, Attorney-at-Law, of Cor. 27 Gabourel
Lane/Hudson Street, Belize City, Belize, for the registration of the following service mark, as proprietor thereof-

CFE(6):26.1.1,12;29.1.1,3
in respect of International Class 43 for services for providing food and drink.
The applicant claims that it has a bona fide intention to use this mark in Belize.
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ANY person desirous of making opposition to, or observations in respect of, the above-cited application, whose Number on the Register is
6247.09 should do so in writing addressed to the Registrar not later than the 27th day of November, 2009.
DATED this 28th day of August, 2009.

(1st issue)
WHEREAS, the Registrar is in receipt of an application filed on August 12, 2009, by SYNGENTA PARTICIPATIONS AG, of
Schwarzwaldallee 215, 4058 Basel, Switzerland, through its agent Arguelles & Co., Attorneys-at-Law, of 35 New Road, Belize City,
Belize, for the registration of the following trade mark, as proprietor thereof-

in respect of International Class 5 for preparations for destroying vermin; insecticides; acaricides; fungicides; herbicides; pesticides.
The applicant claims that it has a bona fide intention that the mark be so used in relation to the goods mentioned.
ANY person desirous of making opposition to, or observations in respect of, the above-cited application, whose Number on the Register is
6256.09 should do so in writing addressed to the Registrar not later than the 27th day of November, 2009.
DATED this 28th day of August, 2009.
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NOTICES OF TRADEMARK RENEWAL
(1st issue)

JEAN NATE
THE MARK shown above, Registration No. 3182, has been renewed in the name of REVLON CONSUMER PRODUCTS
CORPORATION, of 237 Park Avenue, New York, New York 10017, U.S.A., as of the 29th day of July, 2009, in respect of International
Class 3 for perfumes, non-medicated toilet preparations, cosmetic preparations, dentifrices, depilatory preparations, toilet articles (not
included in other classes) sachets for use in waving the hair, shampoos, soaps, and essential oils, of which it has been used. The mark shall
remain valid for a period of ten years until the 29th day of July, 2019, upon which it can be renewed for further periods of ten years.
Any persons whose interest are affected thereby shall raise their objections with the Registrar within 60 days from the date of first
publication of this Notice.
DATED this 31st day of August, 2009.

(1st issue)

CFE(6):26.4.11
THE MARK shown above, Registration No. 4774, has been renewed in the name of NEW BALANCE ATHLETIC SHOE INC., of
Brighton Landing, 20 Guest Street, Boston, Massachusetts 02135-2088, U.S.A., as of the 6th day of April, 2009, in respect of International
Class 25 for shoes for use in athletics, of which it has been used. The mark shall remain valid for a period of ten years until the 6th day of
April, 2019, upon which it can be renewed for further periods of ten years.
Any persons whose interest are affected thereby shall raise their objections with the Registrar within 60 days from the date of first
publication of this Notice.
DATED this 1st day of September, 2009.

(1st issue)

DUNHILL
THE MARK shown above, Registration No. 4890, has been renewed in the name of ALFRED DUNHILL LIMITED, of 15 Hill Street,
London W1J5QT, England, United Kingdom, as of the 11th day of July, 2009, in respect of International Class 9 for spectacles (antidazzle), spectacle frames, spectacle cases and magnifying glasses, of which it has been used. The mark shall remain valid for a period of
ten years until the 11th day of July, 2019, upon which it can be renewed for further periods of ten years.
Any persons whose interest are affected thereby shall raise their objections with the Registrar within 60 days from the date of first
publication of this Notice.
DATED this 31st day of August, 2009.

(1st issue)
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CFE(6):26.11.8;27.5.19
THE MARK shown above, Registration No. 4960, has been renewed in the name of NEW BALANCE ATHLETIC SHOE INC., of
Brighton Landing, 20 Guest Street, Boston, Massachusetts 02135-2088, U.S.A., as of the 6th day of April, 2009, in respect of International
Class 25 for shoes for use in athletics, insoles and heel pads all for shoes, of which it has been used. The mark shall remain valid for a
period of ten years until the 6th day of April, 2019, upon which it can be renewed for further periods of ten years.
Any persons whose interest are affected thereby shall raise their objections with the Registrar within 60 days from the date of first
publication of this Notice.
DATED this 1st day of September, 2009.
(1st issue)

MILKA
THE MARK shown above, Registration No. 7190, has been renewed in the name of KRAFT FOODS SCHWEIZ HOLDING GmbH, of
Bellerivestrasse 203, CH-8008, Zurich, Switzerland, as of the 16th day of July, 2009, in respect of International Class 30 for chocolate,
cocoa, non-medicated chocolate confectionery and mixtures of chocolate and milk, of which it has not been used, due to the owner not
being able to procure a suitable distributor in Belize for reasons beyond its control. The mark shall remain valid for a period of ten years
until the 16th day of July, 2019, upon which it can be renewed for further periods of ten years.
Any persons whose interest are affected thereby shall raise their objections with the Registrar within 60 days from the date of first
publication of this Notice.
DATED this 1st day of September, 2009.

(1st issue)

CARTA VIEJA
THE MARK shown above, Registration No. 7341, has been renewed in the name of Vina Carta Vieja S.A., of Av. Francisco Antonio
Encina 231, P.O. Box 36, Villa Alegre, Chile, as of the 10th day of February, 2009, in respect of International Class 33 for wines, all
included in Class 33, of which it has been used. The mark shall remain valid for a period of ten years until the 10th day of February, 2019,
upon which it can be renewed for further periods of ten years.
Any persons whose interest are affected thereby shall raise their objections with the Registrar within 60 days from the date of first
publication of this Notice.
DATED this 31st day of August, 2009.
(1st issue)

AUTOZONE
THE MARK shown above, Registration No. 8353, has been renewed in the name of AutoZone Parts, Inc., of 123 South Front Street,
Memphis, Tennessee 38103, U.S.A., as of the 30th day of June, 2009, in respect of International Class 37 for fitting of motor vehicle parts
and accessories, all included in Class 37, of which it has been used. The mark shall remain valid for a period of ten years until the 30th day
of June, 2019, upon which it can be renewed for further periods of ten years.
Any persons whose interest are affected thereby shall raise their objections with the Registrar within 60 days from the date of first
publication of this Notice.
DATED this 1st day of September, 2009.
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NOTICES OF ASSIGNMENT

CFE(6):3.2.7;26.1.15
Yakira, LLC, the Registered Proprietor of Trade Mark No. 178/TM/2001, has by veritable proof tendered before the Registrar on the 24th
day of June, 2009, being Partial Assignment, executed on the 28th day of May, 2009, assigned the following goods: timepieces, namely,
watches, pocket watches and match straps, clocks, wall clocks; parts and accessories for watches under International Class 14 to TIMEX
NEDERLAND B.V., of Herengracht 466, 1017 CA Amsterdam, The Netherlands, as of the 28th day of May, 2009, the appropriate
recordals of which have been effected in the Register.
Any persons whose interests are affected thereby shall raise their objections with the Registrar within 30 days from the date of this
publication.
DATED this 28th day of August, 2009.

PRESTARA
Genelabs Technologies, Inc., the Registered Proprietor of Trade Mark No. 1710.03, has by veritable proof tendered before the Registrar
on the 10th day of June, 2009, being Notarized Deed of Assignment, notarized on the 6th day of May, 2009, assigned the trade mark to
GLAXO GROUP LIMITED, of Glaxo Wellcome House, Berkeley Avenue, Greenford, Middlesex, UB6 0NN, England, as of the
23rd day of April, 2009, the appropriate recordals of which have been effected in the Register.
Any persons whose interests are affected thereby shall raise their objections with the Registrar within 30 days from the date of this
publication.
DATED this 1st day of September, 2009.

GOLD POINTS
Carlson Marketing Worldwide, Inc., the Registered Proprietor of Trade Mark No. 4856.07, has by veritable proof tendered before the
Registrar on the 15th day of May, 2009, being Trademark Assignment, executed on the 17th day of March, 2009, assigned the trade mark
to CARLSON HOSPITALITY GROUP, INC., of Carlson Parkway, P.O. Box 59159, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55459-8249, U.S.A.,
as of the 1st day of January, 2009, the appropriate recordals of which have been effected in the Register.
Any persons whose interests are affected thereby shall raise their objections with the Registrar within 30 days from the date of this
publication.
DATED this 27th day of August, 2009.
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NOTICES OF MERGER

MATCH.COM
Match.Com, L.P., the Registered Proprietor of Trade Mark No. 2432.04, has by veritable proof tendered before the Registrar on the 10th
day of July, 2009, being Certified Copy of Certificate of Merger, certified on the 6th day of April, 2009, merged with and into
MATCH.COM I, L.L.C., of 8300 Douglas Avenue, Suite 800, Dallas, Texas 75225, U.S.A., as of the 28th day of June, 2007, the
appropriate recordals of which have been effected in the Register.
Any persons whose interests are affected thereby shall raise their objections with the Registrar within 30 days from the date of this
publication.
DATED this 1st day of September, 2009.

CFE(6):26.1.2,18;27.5.1,24
Le Sportsac, Inc., the Registered Proprietor of Trade Mark No. 4484.07, has by veritable proof tendered before the Registrar on the 8th
day of July, 2009, being Certified Copy of Articles of Merger, certified on the 9th day of June, 2009, merged with and into LE
SPORTSAC NEVADA, INC., as of the 1st day of January, 2008, the appropriate recordals of which have been effected in the Register.
Any persons whose interests are affected thereby shall raise their objections with the Registrar within 30 days from the date of this
publication.
DATED this 27th day of August, 2009.
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NOTICES OF CHANGE OF ADDRESS OF PROPRIETOR

JEAN NATE
REVLON CONSUMER PRODUCTS CORPORATION, the Registered Proprietor of Trade Mark No. 3182, has, by veritable proof
tendered before the Registrar on the 24th day of July, 2009, being Notarised Copy of Declaration of Change of Address, notarized on the
7th day of July, 2009, changed address from 625 Madison Avenue, New York, New York 10022, USA to 237 Park Avenue, New York,
New York 10017, U.S.A., as of the 14th day of October, 2003, the appropriate recordals of which have been effected in the Register.
DATED this 31st day of August, 2009.

CFE(6):26.4.11
NEW BALANCE ATHLETIC SHOE INC., the Registered Proprietor of Trade Mark No. 4774, has, by veritable proof tendered before
the Registrar on the 8th day of July, 2009, changed address from 61 North Beacon Street, Boston, Massachusetts, 02134, USA to
Brighton Landing, 20 Guest Street, Boston, Massachusetts 02135-2088, U.S.A., as of the 8th day of July, 2009, the appropriate
recordals of which have been effected in the Register.
DATED this 1st day of September, 2009.

DUNHILL
ALFRED DUNHILL LIMITED, the Registered Proprietor of Trade Mark No. 4890, has, by veritable proof tendered before the Registrar
on the 14th day of July, 2009, changed address from 30 Duke Street, St. James's, London SW1Y 6DL, England to 15 Hill Street, London
W1J5QT, England, United Kingdom, as of the 29th day of June, 2009, the appropriate recordals of which have been effected in the
Register.
DATED this 31st day of August, 2009.

CFE(6):26.11.8;27.5.19
NEW BALANCE ATHLETIC SHOE INC., the Registered Proprietor of Trade Mark No. 4960, has, by veritable proof tendered before
the Registrar on the 8th day of July, 2009, changed address from 61 North Beacon Street, Boston, Massachusetts 02134, USA to Brighton
Landing, 20 Guest Street, Boston, Massachusetts 02135-2088, U.S.A., as of the 8th day of July, 2009, the appropriate recordals of which
have been effected in the Register.
DATED this 1st day of September, 2009.
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MILKA
KRAFT FOODS SCHWEIZ HOLDING AG, the Registered Proprietor of Trade Mark No. 7190, has, by veritable proof tendered before
the Registrar on the 10th day of July, 2009, changed address from Klaussetrasse 4-6, CH-8008, Zurich to Bellerivestrasse 203, CH-8008,
Zurich, Switzerland, as of the 9th day of July, 2009, the appropriate recordals of which have been effected in the Register.
DATED this 31st day of August, 2009.

MILKA
KRAFT FOODS SCHWEIZ HOLDING GmbH, the Registered Proprietor of Trade Mark No. 7190, has, by veritable proof tendered
before the Registrar on the 14th day of July, 2009, changed address from Bellerivestrasse 203, CH-8008, Zurich, Switzerland to
Chollerstrasse 4, 6301 Zug, Switzerland, as of the 10th day of July, 2009, the appropriate recordals of which have been effected in the
Register.
DATED this 1st day of September, 2009.

CFE(6):6.1.2;27.5.24
A. LOACKER S.P.A. AG, the Registered Proprietor of Trade Mark No. 8178, has, by veritable proof tendered before the Registrar on the
10th day of July, 2009, changed address from 39050 Renon Auna di Sotta (Bolzano) Italy to 39054 Renon Auna Di Sotto (Bolzano),
Italy, as of the 6th day of July, 2009, the appropriate recordals of which have been effected in the Register.
DATED this 1st day of September, 2009.

CFE(6):3.2.7;26.1.15
YAKIRA, LLC, the Registered Proprietor of Trade Mark No. 178/TM/2001, has, by veritable proof tendered before the Registrar on the
16th day of July, 2009, changed address from 1 Martin Avenue, South River, New Jersey 08882, USA to 40 West 23rd Street, New
York, New York, USA, as of the 16th day of July, 2009, the appropriate recordals of which have been effected in the Register.
DATED this 28th day of August, 2009.

BREVIBLOC
BRISTOL-MYERS SQUIBB PHARMA COMPANY, the Registered Proprietor of Trade Mark No. 822.02, has, by veritable proof
tendered before the Registrar on the 17th day of July, 2009, changed address from 203 Longmeadow Drive, Wilmington, Delaware 19810,
USA to Route 206 & Provinceline Road, Princeton, New Jersey 08540, U.S.A., as of the 8th day of June, 2009, the appropriate
recordals of which have been effected in the Register.
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DATED this 27th day of August, 2009.

PRESTARA
GENELABS TECHNOLOGIES, INC., the Registered Proprietor of Trade Mark No. 1710.03, has, by veritable proof tendered before the
Registrar on the 7th day of July, 2009, changed address from 505 Penobscot Drive, Redwood City, California 94063, USA to 2730
Gateway Oaks Drive, Suite 100, Sacramento, California 95833, USA, as of the 6th day of July, 2009, the appropriate recordals of which
have been effected in the Register.
DATED this 1st day of September, 2009.

CFE(6):26.1.2,18;27.5.1,24
LE SPORTSAC, INC., the Registered Proprietor of Trade Mark No. 4484.07, has, by veritable proof tendered before the Registrar on the
8th day of July, 2009, being Notarised Change of Address Affidavit, notarized on the 26th day of May, 2009, changed address from 358
Fifth Avenue, New York, New York 10001-2209, USA to 9490 Gateway Drive, Suite 200, Reno, Nevada 89521, U.S.A., as of the 26th
day of May, 2009, the appropriate recordals of which have been effected in the Register.
DATED this 27th day of August, 2009.
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NOTICES OF CHANGE OF NAME OF PROPRIETOR

SEIKO
THE NAME OF THE PROPRIETOR of Trade Mark No. 2246, has, by veritable proof tendered before the Registrar on the 27th day of
July, 2009, being Notarized Copy of Extract of the Commercial Register, notarized on the 8th day of January, 2008, been changed from
SEIKO KABUSHIKI KAISHA (t/a SEIKO CORPORATION) to SEIKO HOLDINGS KABUSHIKI KAISHA (t/a Seiko Holdings
Corporation), as of the 1st day of July, 2007 , the appropriate recordals of which have been effected in the Register.
DATED this 31st day of August, 2009.

SEIKO
THE NAME OF THE PROPRIETOR of Trade Mark No. 3405, has, by veritable proof tendered before the Registrar on the 27th day of
July, 2009, being Notarized Copy of Extract of the Commercial Register, notarized on the 8th day of January, 2008, been changed from
SEIKO KABUSHIKI KAISHA (t/a SEIKO CORPORATION) to SEIKO HOLDINGS KABUSHIKI KAISHA (t/a Seiko Holdings
Corporation), as of the 1st day of July, 2007 , the appropriate recordals of which have been effected in the Register.
DATED this 31st day of August, 2009.

SEIKO
THE NAME OF THE PROPRIETOR of Trade Mark No. 3412, has, by veritable proof tendered before the Registrar on the 27th day of
July, 2009, being Notarized Copy of Extract of the Commercial Register, notarized on the 8th day of January, 2008, been changed from
SEIKO KABUSHIKI KAISHA (t/a SEIKO CORPORATION) to SEIKO HOLDINGS KABUSHIKI KAISHA (t/a Seiko Holdings
Corporation), as of the 1st day of July, 2007 , the appropriate recordals of which have been effected in the Register.
DATED this 31st day of August, 2009.

PULSAR
THE NAME OF THE PROPRIETOR of Trade Mark No. 7113, has, by veritable proof tendered before the Registrar on the 27th day of
July, 2009, being Notarized Copy of Extract of the Commercial Register, notarized on the 8th day of January, 2008, been changed from
SEIKO KABUSHIKI KAISHA (t/a SEIKO CORPORATION) to SEIKO HOLDINGS KABUSHIKI KAISHA (t/a Seiko Holdings
Corporation), as of the 1st day of July, 2007 , the appropriate recordals of which have been effected in the Register.
DATED this 31st day of August, 2009.

MILKA
THE NAME OF THE PROPRIETOR of Trade Mark No. 7190, has, by veritable proof tendered before the Registrar on the 14th day of
July, 2009, being Notarized Copy of Extract of the Commercial Register of the Canton of Zurich, notarized on the 12th day of November,
2008, been changed from KRAFT FOODS SCHWEIZ HOLDING AG to KRAFT FOODS SCHWEIZ HOLDING GmbH, as of the
28th day of October, 2008, the appropriate recordals of which have been effected in the Register.
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DATED this 31st day of August, 2009.

MATCH.COM
THE NAME OF THE PROPRIETOR of Trade Mark No. 2432.04, has, by veritable proof tendered before the Registrar on the 10th day
of July, 2009, being Certified Copy of Certificate of Amendment, certified on the 6th day of April, 2009, been changed from
MATCH.COM I, L.L.C. to MATCH.COM, L.L.C., as of the 2nd day of July, 2007, the appropriate recordals of which have been
effected in the Register.
DATED this 1st day of September, 2009.

CFE(6):26.1.2,18;27.5.1,24
THE NAME OF THE PROPRIETOR of Trade Mark No. 4484.07, has, by veritable proof tendered before the Registrar on the 8th day
of July, 2009, being Certified Copy of Articles of Merger, certified on the 9th day of June, 2009, been changed from LE SPORTSAC
NEVADA, INC. to LE SPORTSAC, INC., as of the 1st day of January, 2008, the appropriate recordals of which have been effected in
the Register.
DATED this 27th day of August, 2009.
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NOTICE OF CHANGE OF NAME AND ADDRESS OF PROPRIETOR

AUTOZONE
THE NAME OF THE PROPRIETOR of Trade Mark No. 8353, has, by veritable proof tendered before the Registrar on the 7th day of
July, 2009, being Certified Copy of Certificate of Amendment, certified on the 27th day of May, 2009, been changed from SPEEDBAR,
INC., of One Capital Place, P.O. Box 847, Grand Cayman, Cayman Islands, British West Indies to AutoZone Parts, Inc., of 123
South Front Street, Memphis, Tennessee 38103, USA, as of the 10th day of February, 2004, the appropriate recordals of which have
been effected in the Register.
DATED this 1st day of September, 2009.
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NOTICES OF TRADEMARK REGISTRATION
Registration
Number

Mark

Name of Proprietor

International
Classification of Goods
and Services

5995.09

OPEN HAPPINESS

THE COCA-COLA
COMPANY
One Coca-Cola Plaza,
Atlanta, Georgia 30313,
U.S.A.
anofi-aventis
174 avenue de France,
75013 Paris, France

32

6023.09

6066.09

MELLOYELLO

6085.09

6089.09

DENKAVIT

6090.09

6091.09

ARMAND DUPREE

6092.09

YAZ META

6094.09

6096.09

THE COCA -COLA
COMPANY
One Coca-Cola Plaza,
Atlanta, Georgia 30313,
U.S.A.
KERABEN S.A.
Ctra. Valencia-Barcelona
km 44,300, C.P. 12520
Nules (Castellón), Spain

5
9
16
41
42
323

19

DENKAVIT
INTERNATIONAAL B.V.
Tolnegenweg 65, 3781 PV
Voorthuizen, The
Netherlands
PepsiCo, Inc.
700 Anderson Hill Road,
Purchase, New York
10577, U.S.A.
TUPPERWARE
PRODUCTS S.A.
Route du Jura 37, CH1700 Fribourg,
Switzerland
Bayer Schering Pharma
AG
Müllerstrasse 178, D13353 Berlin, Germany
National Garifuna Council
27 Mango Street,
Belmopan, Belize

31

ZHEJIANG LINGHUA
INDUSTRY CO., LTD.
No. 131, North Renmin
Road, Linghu Town,
Huzhou City, Zhejiang
Province, China

5

32

16

5

41
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6110.09

BRECELIO

Bayer Aktiengesellschaft
51368 Leverkusen,
Germany

5

6111.09

ADEMPAS

Bayer Aktiengesellschaft
51368 Leverkusen,
Germany

5

6112.09

ARTIMSA

Bayer Aktiengesellschaft
51368 Leverkusen,
Germany

5

6113.09

BRECELIA

Bayer Aktiengesellschaft
51368 Leverkusen,
Germany

5

6114.09

BRESABO

Bayer Aktiengesellschaft
51368 Leverkusen,
Germany

5

6115.09

ADEMPAS

Bayer Aktiengesellschaft
51368 Leverkusen,
Germany

5
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NOTICE OF CHANGE OF NAME AND ADDRESS OF PROPRIETOR
Graceway Pharmaceuticals, LLC, the name of the proprietor of Patent No. 533.08, has, by veritable proof tendered before the Registrar
on the 20th day of May, 2009, being PCT notification of the recording of a change executed on the 6th day of May, 2009, been changed
from Graceway Pharmaceuticals, LLC, of 340 Martin Luther King Jr. Boulevard, Suite 500, Bristol, Tennessee 37620, United States of
America, to 3M Innovative Properties Company, of 3M Center 2501 Hudson Road, Building 220-9E-01, St. Paul, MN 55144-100,
United States of America, as of the 7th day of August, 2009, the appropriate recordals of which have been effected in the Register.
DATED this 4th day of September, 2009.
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NOTICES OF GRANT OF PATENT

Belize Intellectual Property Office
(BELIPO)

Publication Number: 570.09
Publication Date: 4.09.09
IPC: C07D 498/08, A61K 31/12, A61K 31/40, A61K 38/06, A61K
38/07, C07D 498/18, C07K 5/08, C07K 5/10, C07K 5/12

Application Number: 570.09
International Filing Date: 23.10.2007
Priority Date: 27.10.2006 60/854,912
03.10.2007 60/997,434

Priority Country: US 60/854912
60/997434

PATENT
Applicant(s): Istituto Di Ricerche Di Biologia Molecolare P.
Angeletti, S.P.A., Via Pontina Km., 30.600, I-00040 Pomezia, Italy.
Merck & Co., Inc; 126 East Lincoln Avenue, Rahway, New Jersey
07065-0907, United States of America.
Inventor(s): BUTCHER, John W; Sumneytown Pike, P.O. Box 4,
West Point, PA 19486, United States of America.
HOLLOWAY, M. Katharine; Sumneytown Pike, P.O. Box 4,
West Point, PA 19486, United States of America.
LIVERTON, Nigel J; 126 East Lincoln Avenue, Rahway, New
Jersey 07065-0907, United States of America.
DI FRANCESCO, Maria Emilia; Via Pontina Km., 30.600, I00040 Pomezia, Italy.
GILBERT, Kevin F; 126 East Lincoln Avenue, Rahway, New
Jersey 07065-0907, United States of America.
MCCAULEY, John A; 126 East Lincoln Avenue, Rahway, New
Jersey 07065-0907, United States of America.
SUMMA, Vincenzo; Via Pontina Km., 30.600, I-00040 Pomezia,
Italy.
FERRARA, Marco; Via Pontina Km., 30.600, I-00040 Pomezia,
Italy.
HARPER, Steven; Via Pontina Km., 30.600, I-00040 Pomezia,
Italy.
MCINTYRE, Charles J; 126 East Lincoln Avenue, Rahway, New
Jersey 07065-0907.
PETROCCHI, Alessia; Via Pontina Km., 30.600, I-00040 Pomezia,
Italy.
ROMANO, Joseph J; 126 East Lincoln Avenue, Rahway, New
Jersey 07065-0907, United States of America.
POMPEI, Marco; Via Pontina Km., 30.600, I-00040 Pomezia,
Italy.
RUDD, Michael T; 126 East Lincoln Avenue, Rahway, New Jersey
07065-0907, United States of America.

Agent: Lysaght & Co., P. O. Box 49, 39 La Motte Street, St. Helier,
Jersey JE4 5NB, Channel Islands, British Isles
Title: HCV NS3 PROTEASE INHIBITORS
Abstract: The present invention relates to macrocyclic compounds of formula (I) that are useful as inhibitors of the hepatitis C virus
(HCV) NS3 protease, their synthesis, and their use for treating or preventing HCV infections.
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Belize Intellectual Property Office
(BELIPO)

Publication Number: 590.09
Publication Date: 04.09.09
IPC: C07D 491/10, A61K 31/438, A61P 3/00, C07D 495/04

PATENT
Application Number: 590.09
International Filing Date: 08.01.2008

Applicant(s): Banyu Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd; Kitanomaru
Square, 1-13-12, Kudankita, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 102-8667, Japan.
Merck & Co., Inc; 126 East Lincoln Avenue, Rahway, New
Jersey 07065-0907, United States of America.

Priority Date: 12.01.2007
Priority Country: US

Inventor(s): Tomoharu IINO; Kitanomaru Square 1-13-12,
Kudankita, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 102-8667, Japan.
Jun SHIBATA; Kitanomaru Square 1-13-12, Kudankita,
Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 102-8667, Japan.
Takeru YAMAKAWA; Kitanomaru Square 1-13-12, Kudankita,
Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 102-8667, Japan.
Hideki JONA; Kitanomaru Square 1-13-12, Kudankita, Chiyodaku, Tokyo 102-8667, Japan.
Tadashi SHIMAMURA; Kitanomaru Square 1-13-12,
Kudankita, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 102-8667, Japan.
Lihu YANG; 126 East Lincoln Avenue, Rahway, New Jersey
07065-0907, United States of America.

Agent: Lysaght & Co., P. O. Box 49, 39 La Motte Street, St.
Helier, Jersey JE4 5NB, Channel Islands, British Isles
Title: SUBSTITUTED SPIROCHROMANONE DERIVATIVES AS ACC INHIBITORS
Abstract: The invention relates to a compound of a general formula (I): (I) wherein Ar1 represents a group formed from an aromatic
ring selected from a group consisting of indole, 1H-indazole, 2H-indazole, 1H-thieno[2,3-c]pyrazole, 1H-pyrazolo[3,4-b]pyridine,
benzo[b]furan, benzimidazole, benzoxazole, 1,2-benzisoxazole and imidazo[1,2-a]pyridine; R1 and R2 each represent a hydrogen
atom, a halogen atom, a cyano group, a C2-C6 alkenyl group, a C1-C6 alkoxy group, a halo-C1-C6 alkoxy group, a cyclo-C3-C6
alkyloxy group, a C2-C7 alkanoyl group, a halo-C2-C7 alkanoyl group, a C2-C7 alkoxycarbonyl group, a halo-C2-C7 alkoxycarbonyl
group, a cyclo-C3-C6 alkyloxycarbonyl group, an aralkyloxycarbonyl group, a carbamoyl-C1-C6 alkoxy group, a carboxy-C2-C6
alkenyl group, or a group of -Q1-N(Ra)-Q2-Rb; an optionally-substituted C1-C6 alkyl, aryl or heterocyclic group; or a C1-C6 alkyl or
C2-C6 alkenyl group having the aryl or heterocyclic group; R3 and R4 each represent a hydrogen atom, a halogen atom, a nitro group,
a cyclo-C3-C6 alkyl group, a carbamoyl group optionally substituted with a C1-C6 alkyl or cyclo-C3-C6 alkyl group, or a group of N(Re)Rf; an optionally-substituted C2-C7 alkanoyl, C1-C6 alkoxy, C2-C7 alkoxycarbonyl, cyclo-C3-C6 alkyloxycarbonyl, C1-C6
alkylsulfonyl, C1-C6 alkylthio, cyclo-C3-C6 alkyloxy, cyclo-C3-C6 alkyl-C1-C6 alkoxy, cyclo-C3-C6 alkylsulfonyl, cyclo-C3-C6
alkylthio or cyclo-C3-C6 alkyl-C1-C6 alkylthio group; or an optionally-substituted C1-C6 alkyl group; T and U each represent a
nitrogen atom or a methine group; and V represents an oxygen atom or a sulfur atom. The compound of the invention is useful as
therapeutical agents for various ACC-related diseases.
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